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Chairman's letter to shareholders

Dear Shareholder 

On behalf of the Board of directors, we invite 
you to attend Datatec’s Annual General 
Meeting (“AGM”) on Thursday, 29 July 2021 at 16h00. 
This meeting will be conducted entirely by electronic 
communication with shareholder participation 
and voting expected to be online through the 
use of a virtual meeting platform provided by 
The Meeting Specialists.

Last year, in the light of the health risks posed by 
Covid-19 and measures introduced by government 
to restrict physical contact between groups of 
people, the Board of directors resolved to conduct 
the meeting entirely by electronic communication. 
This proved very effective and so, in the interests 
of the safety of all shareholders and to ensure 
compliance with the measures put in place by 
government, the Company will again conduct the 
meeting entirely by electronic communication and 
not as a physical AGM this year.

This booklet contains the Notice of the Annual 
General Meeting (“Notice”) and relevant supporting 
documentation for voting at the AGM, including a 
summary of the audited results for the financial year 
ended 28 February 2021, which were published 
on 25 May 2021. 

The AGM is an important event and is the Board’s 
opportunity to engage in open and constructive 
dialogue with our shareholders. Your virtual 
attendance and participation during the AGM 
would be appreciated. However, if you are unable 
to attend, we would encourage you to participate 
in voting by means of the proxy form according 

to the instructions provided. You are also welcome 
to forward any questions you would like to address 
to the members of the Board in advance of the 
meeting to ir@datatec.com. These will be 
answered on the day of the meeting or emailed 
to you directly. These questions should reach us 
by no later than 26 July 2021.

The Notice sets out the business to be conducted 
during the AGM and is accompanied by explanatory 
notes setting out the reasons for all the proposed 
ordinary and special resolutions. The Board 
unanimously supports all the resolutions being put 
forward for consideration and approval and looks 
forward to your favourable vote in respect of 
these resolutions.

The Annual Report will be available to view 
and download on the Company’s website, 
www.datatec.com, on the same day that the 
Notice is published, today 25 June 2021.

The FY21 Integrated Report will be released in 
mid-July 2021 and will also be made available on 
the Company’s website. Should you require a full 
printed version of the FY21 Integrated Report, 
please contact us at ir@datatec.om.

We look forward to engaging with you during the 
virtual meeting on 29 July 2021. 

Yours faithfully 

Stephen Davidson 
Chairman

June 2021
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Notice of Annual General Meeting

DATATEC LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
Registration number: 1994/005004/06
Share code: DTC 
ISIN: ZAE000017745
(“Datatec” or “the Company” or “the Group”)

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting (“Meeting”) of shareholders of Datatec will be held 
at 16:00 on Thursday, 29 July 2021. This Meeting will be conducted entirely by electronic communication with 
shareholder participation and voting expected to be online through the use of a virtual meeting platform (the 
“Virtual Meeting Platform”) provided by The Meeting Specialists Proprietary Limited (“TMS” or the “Scrutineers”). 

The Board of directors (“the Board”), in accordance with section 63(2)(a) of the Companies Act, No 71 of 2008, 
as amended (“Companies Act”) and the Company’s Memorandum of Incorporation (“MoI”), has resolved to 
convene the Meeting entirely by electronic communication, which is the same process that was adopted the 
prior year and which worked well. Furthermore, the virtual meeting will also assist in reducing the impact of 
the Covid-19 pandemic and support the measures put in place by the South African Government to slow its 
spread. Please see below for further details regarding the electronic participation instructions and guidelines 
and should you have any further questions, please send an email to ir@datatec.com.

The Meeting will be held for the purpose of: (i) considering the following business to be transacted and voting 
on the resolutions, with or without modification, in the manner required by the Companies Act, as read with the 
Listings Requirements of the JSE Limited (“JSE”) (“Listings Requirements”), and (ii) deal with such other 
business as may lawfully be dealt with at the Meeting:

1. PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
 “To present Datatec’s audited annual financial statements for the year ended 28 February 2021, including 

the directors’ report, the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee report and Group audited annual 
financial statements for the year ended 28 February 2021; all of which are contained from pages 49 to 
173 of the Annual Report.”

2. THE SOCIAL AND ETHICS COMMITTEE REPORT
 “Please refer to page 6 of the Annual Report for the Social and Ethics Committee report. The Chairman of 

the Social and Ethics Committee is available to report to the shareholders at the Meeting”.

3. RE-ELECTION OF DIRECTOR
 Ordinary resolution number 1
 “Resolved that Mr JP Montanana, who retires in terms of the MoI and who offers himself for re-election, 

be and is hereby re-elected as a director of the Company.”

 Please refer to page 13 for Mr Montanana’s brief curriculum vitae. On behalf of the Board, the Chairman 
confirms that, on the basis of the annual evaluation of the Board and of the performance of individual 
directors, the performance and commitment of Mr Montanana throughout his period of office was highly 
satisfactory.

 In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of more than 50% (fifty percent) of votes cast by 
shareholders present or represented by proxy at the Meeting is required.
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Notice of Annual General Meeting continued

4. RE-ELECTION OF DIRECTOR
 Ordinary resolution number 2
 “Resolved that Ms M Makanjee, who retires in terms of the MoI and who offers herself for re-election, be 

and is hereby re-elected as a director of the Company.”

 Please refer to page 14 for Ms Makanjee’s brief curriculum vitae. On behalf of the Board, the Chairman 
confirms that, on the basis of the annual evaluation of the Board and of the performance of individual 
directors, the performance and commitment of Ms Makanjee throughout her period of office was highly 
satisfactory.

 In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of more than 50% (fifty percent) of votes cast by 
shareholders present or represented by proxy at the Meeting is required.

5. RE-ELECTION OF DIRECTOR
 Ordinary resolution number 3
 “Resolved that Ms E Singh-Bushell, who retires in terms of the MoI and who offers herself for re-election, 

be and is hereby re-elected as a director of the Company.”

 Please refer to page 14 for Ms Singh-Bushell’s brief curriculum vitae. On behalf of the Board, the 
Chairman confirms that, on the basis of the annual evaluation of the Board and of the performance of 
individual directors, the performance and commitment of Ms Singh-Bushell throughout her period of 
office was highly satisfactory.

 In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of more than 50% (fifty percent) of votes cast by 
shareholders present or represented by proxy at the Meeting is required.

6. REAPPOINTMENT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
 Ordinary resolution number 4
 “Resolved that PricewaterhouseCoopers Incorporated and Mr Berno Niebuhr as the designated 

auditor, as recommended by the current Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee of the Company, be 
reappointed, as auditors and designated audit partner respectively, of the Company from the conclusion 
of this Meeting until the conclusion of the next Meeting.”

 In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of more than 50% (fifty percent) of votes cast by 
shareholders present or represented by proxy at the Meeting is required. 

7. ELECTION OF AUDIT, RISK AND COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
 Ordinary resolution number 5
 “Resolved that the members of the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee be elected to serve with 

effect from the conclusion of this Meeting to the commencement of the next Meeting to be held in 2022 
by separate election to the committee of the following independent non-executive directors:

 5.1 Mr MJN Njeke;
 5.2 Ms E Singh-Bushell (subject to the passing of ordinary resolution number 3 above); and
 5.3 Mr CRK Medlock.”

 Please refer to pages 14 to 16 for Mr Njeke, Ms Singh-Bushell and Mr Medlock’s brief curricula vitae. 
On behalf of the Board, the Chairman confirms that each candidate for election to the Audit, Risk and 
Compliance Committee has the relevant knowledge and experience to discharge their role effectively 
and that the performance of each candidate in the service of the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee 
to the date of this notice has been highly satisfactory.

 In order for each of the above resolutions to be adopted, the support of more than 50% (fifty percent) of 
votes cast by shareholders present or represented by proxy at the Meeting is required.
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8. NON-BINDING ADVISORY VOTES ON REMUNERATION POLICY AND 
REMUNERATION IMPLEMENTATION

 Ordinary resolution number 6
 “Resolved that the Remuneration Policy of the Company as reflected on pages 21 to 29 of the Annual 

Report, be and is hereby endorsed through a non-binding advisory vote as recommended by King IVTM.”

 Ordinary resolution number 7
 “Resolved that the Remuneration Implementation Report of the Company as reflected on pages 30 to 

38 of the Annual Report, be and is hereby endorsed through a non-binding advisory vote as 
recommended by King IVTM.”

 Explanatory note on ordinary resolutions number 6 and 7
 In terms of principle 14 of King IVTM, the Company’s remuneration policy and remuneration implementation 

report should be tabled to shareholders for separate non-binding advisory votes at the Meeting. These 
votes enable shareholders to express their views on the remuneration policies adopted by the Company 
and on the implementation thereof. Shareholders are requested to endorse the Company’s remuneration 
policy set out in the Annual Report.

9. APPROVAL OF NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS’ FEES
 Special resolution number 1
 “Resolved that the Board and committee fees for non-executive directors for the financial year ending 

28 February 2022, which fees will be increased by for the first time in three years by approximately 
5% (five percent) from the previous year, as recommended by the Remuneration Committee and set out 
in the note below, be and are hereby authorised, in accordance with the provisions of the Companies 
Act, and that the Company may continue to pay directors’ fees at the annual rates specified in the note 
below for the period from 28 February 2021 until the Company’s 2022 Meeting.

 Directors’ fees:
• Chairman of the Board: US$211 640 (total fee inclusive of all committee and subsidiary Board work);
• Senior non-executive director’s fee: US$78 000;
• Non-executive director’s fee: US$66 860;
• Chairman of the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee: US$33 420;
• Member of the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee: US$16 710;
• Chairman of the Social and Ethics Committee: US$11 140;
• Member of the Social and Ethics Committee: US$5 570;
• Chairman of the Remuneration Committee: US$16 710;
• Member of the Remuneration Committee: US$8 360; 
• Member of the Nominations Committee: US$5 570; and
• Chair of Trustees of the Datatec Educational and Technology Foundation: US$12 600.

 Reason for special resolution number 1
 The Companies Act requires shareholder approval of non-executive directors’ fees prior to payment of 

such fees. The fees will be increased by an average of 5% (five percent), which is the first increase in 
three years.

 In terms of the Companies Act, 75% (seventy-five percent) of the votes cast by shareholders present or 
represented by proxy at this Meeting must be cast in favour of this resolution for it to be adopted.
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Notice of Annual General Meeting continued

10. AUTHORITY TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO ANY GROUP COMPANY
 Special resolution number 2
 “Resolved that, to the extent required by sections 44 and/or 45 of the Companies Act, the Board may, 

subject to the provisions of the Companies Act, the Company’s MoI and the Listings Requirements, 
authorise the Company to provide direct or indirect financial assistance to any related or inter-related 
(as defined in the Companies Act) company or corporation of the Company, on terms and conditions 
which the directors may determine, commencing on the date of passing of this resolution and ending 
at the next Meeting.”

 Reason for special resolution number 2
 In terms of the Companies Act, the Board may authorise the Company to provide any financial 

assistance in terms of sections 44 and/or 45 of the Companies Act to any related or inter-related 
company or corporation of the Company, subject to certain requirements set out in the Companies Act, 
including the Company meeting the solvency and liquidity test. This general authority would greatly assist 
the Company inter alia with making inter-company loans to Group companies as well as granting letters 
of support and guarantees in appropriate circumstances. The existence of a general shareholder 
authority would avoid the need to refer each instance to members for approval which might impede 
the negotiations and add time and expense. If approved, this general authority will expire at the 
next Meeting.

 Notification
 Written notice in terms of section 45(5) of the Companies Act of any such resolution by the Board shall 

be given to all shareholders of the Company and any trade union representing its employees:
• within 10 business days after the Board adopts the resolution, if the total value of the financial 

assistance contemplated in that resolution, together with any previous such resolution during the 
financial year, exceeds one-tenth of 1% (one percent) of the Company’s net worth at the time of 
the resolution; or

• within 30 business days after the end of the financial year, in any other case.

 In terms of the Companies Act, 75% (seventy-five percent) of the votes cast by shareholders present 
or represented by proxy at the Meeting must be cast in favour of this resolution for it to be adopted. 
The Board will pass a similar financial assistance resolution on or after the date of this Meeting. 

11. GENERAL AUTHORITY TO REPURCHASE SHARES
 Special resolution number 3
 “Resolved that the Board be authorised by way of a general authority given as a renewable mandate, 

to facilitate the acquisition by the Company and/or a subsidiary of the Company of the issued ordinary 
shares of the Company, upon such terms and conditions and in such amounts as the directors of the 
Company may from time to time determine, but subject to the MoI, the provisions of the Companies Act 
and the Listings Requirements, when applicable and provided that:

 a)  an announcement giving such details as may be required in terms of the Listings Requirements 
be released on the Stock Exchange News Service when the Company or its subsidiaries have 
cumulatively repurchased 3% (three percent) of the initial number of the shares of the Company in 
issue as at the time the general authority was granted and for each 3% (three percent) in aggregate 
of the initial number of shares acquired thereafter;

 b)  the authorisation granted above shall remain in force from the date of passing of this special resolution 
for a period of 15 (fifteen) months or until the next Meeting, whichever period is shorter;

 c)  at any point in time, the Company will only appoint one agent to effect any repurchase(s) on its behalf;
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 d)  the Company or its subsidiary shall not repurchase securities during a prohibited period as defined 
in paragraph 3.67 of the Listings Requirements unless the repurchase is done in accordance with the 
provisions of the Listings Requirements, including, but not limited to, a repurchase programme being 
in place, where dates and quantities of shares to be traded during the prohibited period are fixed 
(not subject to any variation) and full details of the programme being disclosed to the JSE in writing 
prior to the commencement of the prohibited period, as required, and the Company having instructed 
an independent third party, which makes its investment decisions in relation to the Company’s 
securities independently of, and uninfluenced by, the Company, prior to the commencement of the 
prohibited period to execute the repurchase programme submitted to the JSE; 

 e)  the repurchase of securities will be effected through the order book operated by the JSE trading 
system and done without any prior understanding or arrangement between the Company and the 
counterparty (reported trades are prohibited);

 f)  the repurchase by the Company of its own securities above may not exceed 20% (twenty percent) 
of the Company’s issued ordinary share capital in the aggregate in any one financial year, as at the 
beginning of the financial year, or in the case of acquisition by any of the Company’s subsidiaries, 
10% (ten percent) of such issued ordinary share capital in the aggregate if such shares are to be held 
as treasury shares;

 g)  any such general repurchase will be subject to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act 
(including sections 114 and 115 to the extent that section 48(8) is applicable in relation to that 
particular repurchase);

 h)  any such repurchases are subject to exchange control approval at that point in time;
 i)  in determining the price at which the Company’s ordinary shares are acquired by the Company 

in terms of this general authority, the maximum premium at which such ordinary shares may be 
acquired will be 10% (ten percent) of the weighted average of the market price at which such ordinary 
shares are traded on the JSE, as determined over the 5 (five) trading days immediately preceding the 
date of the repurchase of such ordinary shares by the Company or a subsidiary of the Company; and

 j)  a resolution has been passed by the Board confirming that the Board has authorised the general 
repurchase, that the Company has passed the solvency and liquidity test as required by the 
Companies Act and since the test was done there have been no material changes to the financial 
position of the Group.”

 At least 75% (seventy-five percent) of the votes cast by shareholders present or represented by proxy at 
the Meeting must be cast in favour of this resolution in terms of the Listings Requirements in order for it 
to be adopted.

 Additional disclosure
 For purposes of considering Special Resolution Number 3 and in terms of the Listings Requirements, 

the information below has been included in this booklet:
• Major shareholders (refer to page 17); and
• Share capital of the Company (refer to page 184 of the Annual Report).

 The Company will not commence a general repurchase of shares as contemplated above unless the 
following can be met:
• the Company and the Group will be able to repay its debts in the ordinary course of business for a 

period of 12 (twelve) months following the date of the general repurchase;
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Notice of Annual General Meeting continued

• the Company and the Group’s assets will be in excess of the liabilities of the Company and the Group 
for a period of 12 (twelve) months after the date of the general repurchase. For this purpose, the 
assets and liabilities will be recognised and measured in accordance with the accounting policies 
used in the latest audited consolidated annual financial statements which comply with the 
Companies Act;

• the share capital and reserves of the Company and the Group will be adequate for ordinary business 
purposes for a period of 12 (twelve) months after the date of the general repurchase; and

• the working capital of the Company and the Group will be adequate for ordinary business purposes 
for a period of 12 (twelve) months following the date of the repurchase.

 Any decision by the Board involving a repurchase by the Company of more than 5% (five percent) of 
the issued shares of any class will be subject to the requirements of sections 48, 114 and 115 of the 
Companies Act, including the distribution of a circular to the shareholders of the Company in compliance 
with the Companies Act and the Listings Requirements, seeking the approval of the shareholders for 
such repurchase.

 Reason and effect
 The reason and effect for Special Resolution Number 3 is to authorise the Company and/or its subsidiary 

company by way of a general authority to acquire its own issued shares on such terms, conditions and 
in such amounts as determined from time to time by the directors of the Company subject to the 
limitations set out above.

 Statement of Board’s intention
 The Board intends to use the shareholder authority which this resolution would provide to undertake the 

repurchase having regard to prevailing circumstances and market conditions, as well as the Company’s 
liquidity requirements.

 Directors’ responsibility statement
 The directors, whose names are given on pages 13 to 16, collectively and individually accept full 

responsibility for the accuracy of the information pertaining to Special Resolution Number 3 and certify 
that to the best of their knowledge and belief there are no facts that have been omitted which would 
make any statement false or misleading, and that all reasonable enquiries to ascertain such facts have 
been made and that this special resolution contains all information required by law and the Listings 
Requirements.

 Material changes
 There have been no material changes in the affairs or financial position of the Company and/or the 

Group since the date of signature of the audit report up to the date of this notice.

12. AUTHORITY TO SIGN ALL DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
 Ordinary resolution number 8
 “Any director of the Company or the Company Secretary shall be and is hereby authorised to sign all 

documents and perform all acts which may be required to give effect to such Ordinary Resolutions 
Number 1 to 7 and Special Resolutions Number 1 to 3 passed at the Meeting.”

 In order for this resolution to be adopted, the support of more than 50% (fifty percent) of votes cast by 
shareholders present or represented by proxy at the Meeting is required.
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13. TO TRANSACT SUCH OTHER BUSINESS AS MAY BE TRANSACTED AT AN 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

 The record date on which shareholders must be recorded as such in the register maintained by the 
transfer secretaries of the Company for the purposes of being entitled to receive notice of the Meeting 
is Friday, 18 June 2021.

 VOTING AND PROXIES
 Record date and proxies 
 The record date on which shareholders must be recorded as such in the register maintained by the 

transfer secretaries of the Company for the purposes of being entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting 
is Friday, 16 July 2021. Accordingly, the last day to trade for the purposes of being entitled to attend and 
vote at the Meeting is Tuesday, 13 July 2021.

 Shareholders who have not dematerialised their shares or who have dematerialised their shares with 
“own name” registration are entitled to attend and vote at the Meeting (in each case via the Virtual 
Meeting Platform) and are entitled to appoint a proxy or proxies to attend, speak and vote in their stead. 
The person so appointed need not be a shareholder of the Company. Proxy forms must be forwarded to 
reach the registered office of the Company or The Meeting Specialists Proprietary Limited, JSE Building, 
One Exchange Square, Gwen Lane, Sandown, 2196 or posted to The Meeting Specialists Proprietary 
Limited at PO Box 62043, Marshalltown, 2107, South Africa or emailed to proxy@tmsmeetings.co.za, 
so as to be received by them, for administrative purposes, by no later than 16:00, on Tuesday, 
27 July 2021. Any forms of proxy not lodged by this time may be emailed to proxy@tmsmeetings.co.za 
prior to the commencement of the Meeting.

 Proxy forms must only be completed by shareholders who have dematerialised their shares with “own 
name” registration or who have not dematerialised their shares.

 Every member attending the Meeting personally or by proxy and entitled to vote at the Meeting of the 
Company shall have one vote only irrespective of the number of shares such member holds. In the event 
of a poll, every member shall be entitled to that proportion of the total votes in the Company which the 
aggregate amount of the nominal value of the shares held by such member bears to the aggregate 
amount of the nominal value of all the shares issued by the Company.

 Shareholders who have dematerialised their shares, other than those shareholders who have 
dematerialised their shares with “own name” registration, who are unable to attend the Meeting but wish 
to be represented thereat, should contact their Central Securities Depository Participant (“CSDP”) or 
broker (as the case may be) in the manner and time stipulated in their agreement entered into by such 
shareholder and the CSDP or broker (as the case may be) to furnish the CSDP or broker (as the case 
may be) with their voting instructions and in the event that such shareholders wish to attend the Meeting, 
to obtain the necessary authority to do so. Such shareholders who wish to attend the meeting in person 
(via the Virtual Meeting Platform) must obtain the necessary letter of representation from their CSDP 
or broker.

 Shares held by a share trust or scheme will not have their votes at meetings taken into account for the 
purposes of resolutions proposed in terms of the Listings Requirements.
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Notice of Annual General Meeting continued

 Electronic participation in the 2021 Meeting 
 All shareholders who wish to attend the meeting are required to participate in the Meeting by way 

of electronic participation and are required to send a notice in writing (including details on how the 
shareholder or representative (including proxy) can be contacted) to the Scrutineers, at The Meeting 
Specialists Proprietary Limited, JSE Building, One Exchange Square, Gwen Lane, Sandown, 2196 or 
post to The Meeting Specialists Proprietary Limited at PO Box 62043, Marshalltown, 2107, South Africa 
email or email proxy@tmsmeetings.co.za. The written notification must be received by the Scrutineers 
at least 48 hours prior to the Meeting (thus Tuesday, 27 July 2021) for the Scrutineers to arrange for the 
shareholder (or representative or proxy) to provide reasonably satisfactory identification to the transfer 
secretaries for the purposes of section 63(1) of the Companies Act and for the Scrutineers to provide 
the shareholder (or representative or proxy) with details on how to access the Meeting by means of 
electronic participation. The written notification should contain the following: 
• a certified copy of the shareholder’s identification document or passport if the shareholder is an 

individual; 
• a certified copy of a resolution of letter of representation given by the holder if you are a company or 

juristic person, and certified copies of identity document or passports of the persons who passed the 
resolution; and

• a valid email address and/or telephone number. 

 Participants who have complied with the notice requirement above, will be contacted between 
Wednesday, 28 July 2021 and Thursday, 29 July 2021, and provided the relevant connection details as 
well as the passcodes through which they or their proxy/ies can participate via electronic communication 
and of the process for participation via a unique link to the email/cellphone number provided in 
the notification. 

 It is recommended that shareholders log into the online platform at least 15 minutes prior to the 
scheduled start time for the meeting. Should shareholders require assistance with accessing the online 
platform, they can call the following helpline: +2781 711 4255. 

 Shareholders will be able to view a live webcast of the Meeting, ask directors questions online in written 
format or orally and submit your votes in real time if the shareholder has not already voted through their 
CSDP or broker.

 The cost of accessing any means of electronic participation provided by the Company will be borne by 
the Company.

 By order of the Board

 
 SP Morris
 For and on behalf of
 Datatec Management Services (Pty) Ltd
 Company Secretary

 Sandton
 25 June 2021
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Form of proxy

DATATEC LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
Registration number: 1994/005004/06
JSE code: DTC
ISIN: ZAE000017745
(“the Company”)

Please note that this proxy form is only for use by members who have not dematerialised their ordinary shares 
or who have dematerialised their ordinary shares and registered them with own name registration.

I/We

Telephone number:

Cell phone number:

Email:

of

being a member/members of the above mentioned Company, hereby appoint:

or failing him/her,

or failing him/her, the Chairperson of the Annual General Meeting as my/our proxy to vote for me/us on my/our 
behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held at 16:00 on Thursday, 29 July 2021 and at 
any adjournment of that meeting.

Signed at this day of 2021

Signature

No. Type

Please indicate with an “X” in the appropriate space on the 
right how you wish your votes to be cast. If you return this 
form duly signed, without any specific direction, the proxy 
shall be entitled to vote as he/she thinks fit.

In favour of
resolution

Against
resolution

Abstain
from voting

3. O1 Re-election of JP Montanana

4. O2 Re-election of M Makanjee

5. O3 Re-election of E Singh-Bushell

6. O4 Reappointment of independent auditors

7. O5 Election of Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee members:

5.1 Election of MJN Njeke

5.2 Election of E Singh-Bushell

5.3 Election of CRK Medlock

8A. O6 Non-binding advisory vote on Remuneration Policy 

8B. O7 Non-binding advisory vote on Remuneration Implementation

9. S1 Approval of non-executive directors’ fees

10. S2 Authority to provide financial assistance to any Group company

11. S3 General authority to repurchase shares

12. O8 Authority to sign all documents required
O = Ordinary S = Special
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Notes to the form of proxy

1. A member entitled to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting is entitled to appoint one or more proxies 
to attend, speak and vote in his/her stead. A proxy need not be a registered member of the Company.

2. Every member attending the Annual General Meeting personally or by proxy and entitled to vote at the Annual 
General Meeting of the Company shall, have one vote only irrespective of the number of shares such member 
holds. In the event of a poll, every member shall be entitled to that proportion of the total votes in the Company 
which the aggregate amount of the nominal value of the shares held by such member bears to the aggregate 
amount of the nominal value of all the shares issued by the Company.

3. Members registered in their own name are members who elected not to participate in the Issuer-Sponsored 
Nominee Programme and who appointed Computershare Investor Services Proprietary Limited as their Central 
Securities Depository Participant (“CSDP”) with the express instruction that their uncertificated shares are to be 
registered in the electronic sub-register of members in their own names.

Instructions on signing and lodging the form of proxy:
1. A member may insert the name of a proxy or the names of two alternative proxies of the member’s choice in 

the space/s provided overleaf, with or without deleting “the Chairperson of the Annual General Meeting’’, but any 
such deletion must be initialled by the member. Should this space be left blank, the proxy will be exercised by 
the Chairperson of the Annual General Meeting. The person whose name appears first on the form of proxy and 
who is present at the Annual General Meeting will be entitled to act as proxy to the exclusion of those whose 
names follow.

2. A member’s voting instructions to the proxy must be indicated by the insertion of an “X”, or the number of votes 
exercisable by that member, in the appropriate spaces provided overleaf. Failure to do so will be deemed to 
authorise the proxy to vote or to abstain from voting at the Annual General Meeting as he/she thinks fit in respect 
of all the member’s exercisable votes. A member or his/her proxy is not obliged to use all the votes exercisable 
by him/her or by his/her proxy but the total number of votes cast, or those in respect of which abstention is 
recorded, may not exceed the total number of votes exercisable by the member or by his/her proxy.

3. To be valid, the completed forms of proxy must be lodged with The Meeting Specialists Proprietary Limited, JSE 
Building, One Exchange Square, Gwen Lane, Sandown, 2196 or posted to The Meeting Specialists Proprietary 
Limited at PO Box 62043, Marshalltown, 2107, South Africa or emailed to proxy@tmsmeetings.co.za, or call 
The Meeting Specialists on +27 11 520 7952/0/1, so as to be received by them, for administrative purposes, by 
no later than 16:00, on Tuesday, 27 July 2021. Any forms of proxy not lodged by this time must be received by 
the Chairperson of the Annual General Meeting in a timely manner.

4. Documentary evidence establishing the authority of a person signing this form of proxy in a representative 
capacity must be attached to this form of proxy unless previously recorded by the Chairperson of the Annual 
General Meeting.

5. The completion and lodging of this form of proxy will not preclude the relevant member from attending the 
Annual General Meeting and speaking and voting in person thereat to the exclusion of any proxy appointed in 
terms hereof, should such member wish to do so.

 The completion of any blank spaces overleaf need not be initialled. Any alterations or corrections to this form 
of proxy must be initialled by the signatory/ies.

 The Chairperson of the Annual General Meeting may accept any form of proxy which is completed other than 
in accordance with these instructions provided that he is satisfied as to the manner in which a member wishes 
to vote.

 Members who have dematerialised their shares must inform their CSDP or broker of their intention to attend the 
Annual General Meeting and request their CSDP or broker to issue them with the necessary authorisation to 
attend or provide their CSDP or broker with their voting instructions should they not wish to attend the Annual 
General Meeting in person.

 In terms of section 58 of the Companies Act, 2008 (“the Companies Act”):
• a shareholder may, at any time and in accordance with the provisions of section 58 of the Companies Act, 

appoint any individual (including an individual who is not a shareholder) as a proxy to participate in, and speak 
and vote at, a shareholders’ meeting on behalf of such shareholder;

• a proxy may delegate his authority to act on behalf of a shareholder to another person, subject to any 
restriction set out in the instrument appointing such proxy;

• irrespective of the form of instrument used to appoint a proxy, the appointment of a proxy is suspended at 
any time and to the extent that the relevant shareholder chooses to act directly and in person in the exercise 
of any of such shareholder’s rights as a shareholder;

• any appointment by a shareholder of a proxy is revocable, unless the form of instrument used to appoint such 
proxy states otherwise;

• if an appointment of a proxy is revocable, a shareholder may revoke the proxy appointment by:
 (a)  cancelling it in writing, or making a later inconsistent appointment of a proxy; and
 (b)  delivering a copy of the revocation instrument to the proxy and to the Company; and

• a proxy appointed by a shareholder is entitled to exercise, or abstain from exercising, any voting right of such 
shareholder without direction, except to the extent that the Memorandum of Incorporation of the Company, or 
the instrument appointing the proxy, provides otherwise.
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Board of directors

STEPHEN DAVIDSON
Independent non-executive Chairman
Age: 65
Appointed to the Board: 1 February 2007

Skills, expertise and experience:
Stephen was previously Vice-Chairman, Investment Banking, at WestLB Panmure and Chief Executive and 
Finance Director of Telewest Communications plc. He has a first-class honours degree in Mathematics and 
Statistics from the University of Aberdeen.
Other directorships:
• Non-executive Chairman of Actual Experience plc (AIM London)
• Non-executive Chairman of PRS for Music
• Non-executive director of Informa plc (“LSE”)

JENS MONTANANA
Chief Executive Officer
Age: 60
Appointed to the Board: 6 October 1994

Skills, expertise and experience:
Jens is the founder and Chief Executive Officer of Datatec, which he established in 1986.
Between 1989 and 1993, Jens also served as Managing Director and Vice-President of US Robotics 
(UK) Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of US Robotics, Inc. which was acquired by 3Com in 1997. In 
1993 he co-founded US start-up Xedia Corporation, which was subsequently sold to Lucent Corporation 
in 1999. 
In 1994 Datatec listed on the JSE and Jens held the role of Chairman as well as Chief Executive Officer 
until 2001, when Datatec established an independent non-executive Chairman role. Jens chairs the 
boards of Datatec’s divisional parent companies, Logicalis Group Limited, Westcon International Limited 
and Analysys Mason Limited. 
Other directorships:
• Chairman of Corero plc (AIM London)

IVAN DITTRICH
Chief Financial Officer
Age: 48
Appointed to the Board: 30 May 2016

Skills, expertise and experience:
Ivan rejoined Datatec on 30 May 2016 from Vodacom, where he had been Group Chief Financial 
Officer from 15 June 2012 to 31 July 2015. Prior to that he held a number of senior executive positions 
at Datatec, including Group Chief Financial Officer from May 2008 to June 2012, in a career that 
spanned 13 years.
Ivan qualified as a Chartered Accountant (South Africa) at Deloitte South Africa and also worked 
for PricewaterhouseCoopers in London. He completed the Oxford Advanced Management and 
Leadership programme at Saïd Business School.
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Board of directors continued

EKTA SINGH-BUSHELL
Senior independent non-executive director
Age: 49
Appointed to the Board: 1 June 2018

Skills, expertise and experience:
Ekta serves on public and private corporate boards, bringing diverse global management experience 
and expertise in financial, digital technology, cyber security and risk operations. She was Chief 
Operating Officer, Executive Office at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, and previously 
had a 17-year career in senior managing partner roles with EY, such as US Innovation and Digital 
Strategy Leader, Northeast Advisory People Leader and Chief Information Security Officer. She 
has led transformations across multiple industries impacted by digital technology and information 
management advances. Ekta is a Certified Public Accountant (USA) and holds advanced international 
certifications in governance, information systems security, audit and control. She has a Master of 
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science degree from the University of California, Berkeley, and 
a Bachelor of Engineering degree from the University of Poona, India.
Other directorships:
• Non-executive director of TTEC (NASDAQ)
• Non-executive director of Net 1 UEPS Technologies Inc. (NASDAQ, JSE)
• Non-executive director of Huron Consulting Group (NASDAQ)
• Non-executive director of Designer Brands Inc. (NYSE)

MAYA MAKANJEE
Independent non-executive director
Age: 59
Appointed to the Board: 1 November 2018

Skills, expertise and experience:
Maya is an independent non-executive director with executive experience in the telecommunications, 
financial services, consulting and fast-moving consumer goods industries. She has held directorships 
in human resources, marketing communication, corporate affairs and reputation management, strategy, 
and business re-engineering and has extensive experience in Southern African Development Community 
(SADC) countries, as well as in some markets in Asia.
She was previously an executive director of Vodacom (Pty) Ltd, Nestlé South Africa (Pty) Ltd and 
SABMiller (Africa and Asia), Chairman of the Vodacom Foundation South Africa and a board member 
of World Wide Fund for Nature. Maya holds a Master of Business Leadership (cum laude) degree from 
the University of South Africa, a Bachelor of Commerce degree from the University of KwaZulu-Natal in 
Durban and a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Dance from the University of Mumbai.
Other directorships:
• Non-executive director of Tiger Brands Limited
• Non-executive director of Mpact Limited
• Non-executive director of Truworths International Limited
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JOHN McCARTNEY
Independent non-executive director
Age: 68
Appointed to the Board:16 July 2007

Skills, expertise and experience:
John served as a non-executive director of Datatec from May 1998 to September 2002 and was then 
reappointed in July 2007. He was formerly President and Chief Operations Officer of US Robotics, Inc., 
which he joined in 1984, as well as President of 3Com Corporation’s Client Access Unit.
Other directorships:
• Non-executive chairman of Huron Consulting Group (NASDAQ)

RICK MEDLOCK
Independent non-executive director
Age: 61
Appointed to the Board: 1 January 2020

Skills, expertise and experience:
Rick has been working in the technology, media and telecommunications sector for more than 30 years, 
specialising in fast-growing, globally focused technology companies, private equity-backed investments 
and initial public offerings (“IPOs”).
He was the CFO of Synamedia after assisting with its buy-out from Cisco in October 2018. Prior to that, 
Rick was the CFO of Worldpay from 2015 to 2018. During that period, Worldpay transitioned from the 
largest ever European private-equity IPO to a US$30 billion merger in January 2018, becoming the 
largest payments processor in the world listed on the NYSE. Prior to Worldpay, Rick held a succession 
of CFO roles at Misys, Inmarsat plc and NDS Group plc. 
Rick is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales and has 
a Master’s degree in Economics from the University of Cambridge.
Other directorships:
• Smith + Nelphew plc (Audit Committee Chair and non-executive director)
• Deliveroo Holdings plc (Audit Chair and non-executive director)
• BluJay Solutions Ltd (Chair)
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Board of directors continued

JOHNSON NJEKE
Independent non-executive director
Age: 62
Appointed to the Board: 1 September 2016

Skills, expertise and experience:
Johnson was a Partner of PricewaterhouseCoopers from 1990 to 1994. In 1994 he co-founded 
Kagiso Trust Investments. He was the Managing Director of the Kagiso group until his resignation in 
2010. He is currently the Executive Chairman of Silver Unicorn Coal and Minerals (Pty) Ltd. He is a past 
Chairman of the South African Institute of Chartered Accountants and its Education Committee. He has 
served in a number of prominent advisory roles for both the public and private sector. Johnson has a 
Bachelor of Commerce degree and a Bachelor of Accounting Science (Honours) degree, and qualified 
as a Chartered Accountant (South Africa). 
Other directorships:
• Executive Chairman of Silver Unicorn Coal and Minerals (Pty) Ltd
• Non-executive director of Delta Property Fund
• Trustee and Chairman of Hollard Foundation Trust
• Non-executive director of Motus Holdings Limited
• Non-executive director of Clicks Group Limited
• Non-executive director of 4 Africa Exchange (Pty) Ltd

CHANGES TO THE BOARD AND COMMITTEES
As previously announced: Stephen Davidson, the Group Chairman, and John McCartney stepped down 
from their committee roles on the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee and Remuneration Committee on 
31 May 2020; and Ekta Singh-Bushell was appointed to the Remuneration Committee effective 31 May 2020.

Johnson Njeke was appointed to the Social and Ethics Committee with effect from 1 March 2021 and 
Jens Montanana stepped down from the Social and Ethics Committee on the same date.

ATTENDANCE AT AUDIT, RISK & COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE MEETINGS

18 March 
2020

 18 May 
2020

19 October 
2020

21 January 
2021

9 March 
2021

17 May 
2021

MJN Njeke P P P P P P

CRK Medlock P P P P P P

JF McCartney P P

E Singh-Bushell P P P P P P

P = Present

 = not a member of the ARCC
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Shares and shareholders

Stock exchange performance

1 March 2020 
to 28 February 

2021

1 March 2019 
to 29 February 

2020

Shares traded as a percentage of issued shares (%)
Total number of shares traded (’000)  71 719  128 887 
Shares traded as a percentage of issued shares (%) 35.60  60.38 
Total value of shares traded (R million)  1 810  4 405 
JSE Limited prices (SA cents)
Closing  2 577  3 060 
High  3 615  3 797 
Low  1 755  2 800 
Public/non-public shareholding
Percentage non-public shareholders 37.75% 36.59%
Percentage public shareholders 62.25% 63.41%

Listed below are analyses of holdings extracted from the register of ordinary shareholders at 28 February 2021:

Shareholders 
in SA

Shareholders other 
than in SA

Total 
shareholders

Shareholder type Number
Percentage 

of shares Number
Percentage 

of shares Number
Percentage 

of shares

Directors – 0.00  4 13.80  4 13.80
Shareholders over 10%  1 23.95  – 0.00  1 23.95
Treasury  – 0.00  – 0.00  – 0.00

Total Non-Public  1 23.95  4 13.80  5 37.75

Public  3 288 45.82  245 16.43  3 533 62.25

Total  3 289 69.77  249 30.23  3 539 100.00

The following are the principal beneficial shareholders whose holding directly or indirectly in the Company total 
more than 5% of the issued share capital as at 28 February 2021:

Number 
of ordinary 

shares

Percentage 
of issued 

shares

Government Employees Pension Fund (PIC) 48 239 475 23.95
Jens Montanana (director) 25 992 443 12.90
Sanlam Group – various funds 13 458 086 6.68
Old Mutual Life Assurance Co Ltd (SA) 12 356 242 6.13
Prudential Group – various funds 11 839 215 5.88

Black people and black female economic interest and voting rights

An analysis of black beneficiation through mandated investment schemes invested in Datatec as at 
28 February 2021:

Number 
of ordinary 

shares

Percentage 
of issued 

shares

Total mandated investments identified 125 107 285 62.10
Voting rights deemed to be held by black people on a flow-through basis 48 460 494 24.06
Voting rights deemed to be held by black women on a flow-through basis 22 461 119 11.15
Economic interest deemed to be held by black people on a flow-through basis 31 281 563 15.53
Economic interest deemed to be held by black women on a flow-through basis 14 982 744 7.44
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Shares and shareholders continued

Shareholders’ diary

2021 Annual General Meeting 29 July 2021

Reports

H1 FY22 Interim results (half-year to August 2021) 21 October 2021

Announcement of FY22 annual results May 2022

FY22 Integrated Report June 2022

Listed below are analyses of holdings extracted from the register of ordinary shareholders at 29 February 2020:

Shareholders 
in SA

Shareholders other 
than in SA

Total 
shareholders

Shareholder type Number
Percentage 

of shares Number
Percentage 

of shares Number
Percentage 

of shares

Directors 1 0.2 3 12.9 4 13.1
Shareholders over 10% 1 23.1 – – 1 23.1
Treasury 1 0.5 – – 1 0.5

Total Non-Public 3 23.8 3 12.9 6 36.7

Public 2 985 43.5 257 19.8 3 242 63.3

Total 2 988 67.3 260 32.7 3 248 100.0

The following are the principal beneficial shareholders whose holding directly or indirectly in the Company totals 
more than 5% of the issued share capital as at 29 February 2020:

Number 
of ordinary 

shares

Percentage 
of issued 

shares

Government Employees Pension Fund (PIC) 46 427 441 23.0
Jens Montanana (director) 24 680 000 12.3
Old Mutual Life Assurance Co Ltd (SA) 14 475 451 7.2
Sanlam Investment Management (Pty) Ltd – various funds 13 816 625 6.9

Black people and black female economic interest and voting rights

An analysis of black beneficiation through mandated investment schemes invested in Datatec as at 
29 February 2020:

Number 
of ordinary 

shares

Percentage 
of issued 

shares

Total mandated investments identified 118 188 593 58.7
Voting rights deemed to be held by black people on a flow through basis 44 883 754 22.3
Voting rights deemed to be held by black women on a flow through basis 21 811 128 10.8
Economic interest deemed to be held by black people on a flow through basis 27 767 811 13.8
Economic interest deemed to be held by black women on a flow through basis 13 969 164 6.9
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Operational highlights
for the year ended 28 February 2021

operational 
execution across 

all divisions in 
challenging 
Covid-19 

environment

Solid
trend shifting 

demand towards 
network centric 
software and 

services

Digitisation 

operating cash 
generation and 
efficient working 

capital 
management

Excellent 

liquidity 
following 

refinancing of 
key facilities

Enhanced 
of ordinary 
dividend 

(100 SA cents 
per share)

Resumption 

FY21 FY20
%

 movement

Revenue (US$ million) 4 109.5 4 214.4^ (2%)

Gross profit (US$ million) 690.5 741.6 (7%)

Adjusted EBITDA**(US$ million) 141.0 158.7 (11%)

Underlying* earnings per share (US cents) 13.6 9.9 37%

Dividend (SA cents) 100 – –

Net debt (US$ million) 60.9 139.9 (56%)

^ FY20 revenue restated.
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Commentary

JENS MONTANANA, CHIEF EXECUTIVE  
OF DATATEC, COMMENTED:

“Datatec’s solid execution during a year 
beset with unprecedented Covid-19 
pandemic-related disruptions has proven our 
operational resilience. Our divisions provide 
many of the products and services required to 
support a remote IT networked-based way of 
doing business. This digitisation trend is set to 
continue and we have already seen a structural 
shift in our business away from many forms of 
traditional hardware to software and services 
with growing annuity revenue. 

“All of the Group’s divisions delivered strong 
results and operating cash flows as well as 
excellent working capital management. The 
Group also ended FY21 with much reduced net 
debt and enhanced liquidity following the 
refinancing of key facilities, including with new 
banking partners, on substantially improved 
terms, reflecting the improvement in 
fundamentals across the business over the last 
few years. Based on this strong financial base, 
the Board has decided to reinstate ordinary 
dividend distributions.

“Although uncertainty remains around the 
Covid-19 pandemic with many countries still in 
lockdown, Datatec is well positioned to support 
its customers’ requirements and we anticipate 
the positive momentum generated in FY21 to 
continue into the current financial year.”

Group activities 

Datatec is an 
international ICT 
solutions and services 
group operating in 
more than 50 countries 
across North America, 
Latin America, Europe, 
Africa, Middle East 
and Asia-Pacific. The 
Group’s service offering 
spans the integration 
and managed services, 
technology distribution 
and management 
consulting sectors of 
the ICT market.

Datatec operates two main divisions:
• Logicalis: ICT infrastructure 

solutions and services; and
• Westcon International: Technology 

distribution of security and 
networking products.

The specialist activities of Management 
Consulting and Datatec Financial 
Services are included with the corporate 
head office functions in the “Corporate, 
Management Consulting and Financial 
Services” segment of the Group.
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Strategic overview
Datatec’s strategy is to improve shareholder returns 
over the medium term through a combination of 
corporate and business development actions aimed 
at enhancing the competitiveness and profitability of 
its subsidiaries and operating divisions.

The Group achieved a solid operational performance 
in the year ended 28 February 2021 (“FY21”) with 
all divisions showing resilient trading with strong 
operating cash flows and significantly enhanced 
liquidity. This was achieved despite the challenging 
socio-economic environment resulting from the 
declaration of Covid-19 as a pandemic by the World 
Health Organization (“WHO”) on 11 March 2020, at 
the start of FY21. 

The multi-year investments in Westcon 
International’s advanced systems and business 
automation enabled business continuity plans 
to be deployed effectively with almost the entire 
workforce switching to remote working. Most of 
Logicalis’ global workforce was also able to work 
remotely, limiting operational disruptions during 
lockdown periods.

Although some delays and supply disruptions were 
experienced, especially in countries with highly 
restrictive lockdowns, the business operations 
coped very well and performed ahead of the 
expectations set at the start of the year.

Datatec’s divisions are focusing on the products 
and services required to support the digitisation 
trend prevailing in the industry, which has been 
driven faster by the demand for remote 
IT networking during the pandemic. This trend 
has already seen a repositioning of our business 
away from many forms of traditional hardware to 
software and services with growing annuity revenue.

Group revenue was US$4.1 billion in FY21, 
down by 2.5% on the US$4.2 billion^ restated 
revenue recorded in the financial year ended 
29 February 2020 (“the Comparable Period” or 
“FY20”). In constant currency*** terms, Group 
revenue decreased by 0.7%. 

^FY20 revenue restatement
During the year, the volumes of software, software 
services and cloud computing solutions, which 
include Infrastructure as a Service (“IaaS”) and 
Software as a Service (“SaaS”) sold by Datatec, have 
grown in significance. As a result, the Group revisited 
the revenue recognition for these arrangements 
leading to the decision to restate its consolidated 
statement of comprehensive income, reflecting 
a decrease in revenue and a corresponding decrease 
in cost of goods sold in the previous financial year. 
There was no impact on gross profit or items below 
gross profit and hence, there was no impact on 
earnings or earnings per share.

The amount of the restatement for FY20 is shown in 
the table below.

FY20

Before 
re-

statement

After 
re-

statement

Total 
re-

statement

Revenue  
(US$ million) 4 304.8 4 214.4 (90.4)

Cost of sales 
(US$ million) (3 563.2) (3 472.8) 90.4

Gross profit  
(US$ million) 741.6 741.6 –

Gross margin (%) 17.2 17.6 0.4
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Commentary continued

The Group’s vendors continuously change the way 
in which they bring their products and services to 
market and there is a significant amount of 
judgement involved in determining whether or not 
the Group acts as an agent or principal with regards 
to these arrangements. In its reassessment, the 
Group concluded that in those arrangements where 
the software service is delivered remotely entirely by 
the vendor, or where the updates and cloud access 
are critical to the effectiveness of the solution and 
there is no material “on-premise” component to the 
solution, the Group will recognise revenue at the 
time of invoice on a net basis as the Group is acting 
as an agent in the transaction. The restated 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income 
reflects only the fees earned, for acting as an agent 
in these arrangements, as revenue. 

Note that despite the revenue being disclosed on a 
net basis, the Group has a contractual right to the 
gross amount of cash related to the gross revenue 
and therefore, for any amounts remaining unpaid at 
the period end, the Group continues to present 
these amounts as gross trade receivables in the 
consolidated statement of financial position. The 
restatement has no impact on the consolidated 
statement of financial position or consolidated 
statement of cash flows.

The impact of the revenue restatement on the first 
half of FY21 (“H1 FY21”) was as follows:

H1 FY21

Before 
re-

statement

After
re-

statement

Total 
re-

statement

Revenue 
(US$ million) 2 031.2 1 962.9 (68.3) 

Cost of sales 
(US$ million) (1 707.0) (1 638.7) 68.3 

Gross profit 
(US$ million) 324.2 324.2 –

Gross margin 
(%) 16.0 16.5 0.5

Of the US$68.3 million H1 FY21 restatement, 
US$61.2 million related to Westcon International 
and US$7.1 million to Logicalis.

EBITDA for FY21 was US$118.6 million 
(FY20: US$158.7 million). Adjusted EBITDA** 
excluding restructuring costs was US$141.0 million 
(FY20: US$158.7 million, as there were no 
restructuring costs in FY20). 

Restructuring costs of US$22.4 million relate to 
fundamental reorganisations and restructuring as a 
result of Covid-19, which is considered fundamental 
in nature and would not otherwise have been 
incurred. US$5.9 million of restructuring costs were 
incurred in the first half of FY21, with US$16.5 million 
being incurred in the second half as the Covid-19 
pandemic intensified. The restructuring had the 
greatest impact on the Logicalis business, Datatec’s 
most people-intensive division.

The EBITDA in FY20 included a tax credit in 
Logicalis Brazil of approximately US$14 million 
relating to certain overpaid indirect taxes. FY20 
interest income included US$7.5 million regarding 
these overpaid taxes (“The Tax Credit”).

Underlying* earnings per share (“UEPS”) were 
13.6 US cents in FY21 compared to UEPS of  
9.9 US cents for FY20 (which also reflected the 
impact of The Tax Credit in Brazil). 

The Group ended FY21 with enhanced liquidity 
and the Group statement of financial position 
remains strong with much reduced net debt at 
28 February 2021 of US$60.9 million compared to 
US$139.9 million at 29 February 2020. Excluding 
lease liabilities, net cash was US$53.4 million 
(FY20: net debt US$10.4 million). 
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Logicalis 
Logicalis is the largest contributor to the Group in 
terms of profitability. The division also has the widest 
geographical exposure and Datatec intends to 
continue to develop and grow Logicalis globally, 
both organically and through acquisitions. 

Logicalis revenue reduced by 13.8% to 
US$1.45 billion compared to US$1.68 billion^ 
restated revenue for FY20. In constant currency***, 
Logicalis revenue reduced by 7.8%. Revenue 
increased in Europe but declined in other regions, 
with Latin America particularly impacted by adverse 
currency translation. Operating costs were lower 
than in the Comparable Period. Adjusted** EBITDA 
was US$96.1 million compared to US$123.9 million 
in FY20, which included the impact of The Tax Credit 
in Brazil. 

Even though global trading uncertainties are 
expected to persist for the short to medium term, 
Logicalis is confident in its ability to continue to 
respond to market needs caused by Covid-19 
disruptions. The technology segments that Logicalis 
specialises in are key parts of cloud infrastructure 
and the remote access computing solutions 
necessary for enterprises to adjust.

Westcon International 
Westcon International revenue increased by 4.6% 
to US$2.6 billion (FY20: US$2.5 billion^ restated 
revenue) on strong demand for networked cloud 
computing, remote access solutions for mobile 
working and virtual office environments, unified 
communications and enhanced network security. 
In constant currency*** terms, revenue improved 
by 3.5%. Adjusted** EBITDA was US$52.5 million 
(FY20: US$40.0 million).

Westcon International remains focused on 
profitability by driving business improvement through 
revenue growth and margin expansion supported by 
cost controls. While several macro-economic risks 
exist, the FY21 results highlight Westcon 
International’s ability to respond effectively to 
challenging circumstances.

In June 2020, Datatec strengthened Westcon 
International’s standalone statement of financial 
position by converting US$80 million of 
intercompany loans to equity in order to enable the 
division to obtain improved commercial terms. 
Prior to this capitalisation, Westcon International 
was 90% owned by Datatec following the sale of 
Westcon Americas to SYNNEX Corporation 
(“SYNNEX”), which held the other 10% of Westcon 
International. After the capitalisation, Datatec 
(via Datatec PLC, an intermediate holding company), 
increased its shareholding in Westcon International 
to 92.1% and the minority interest of SYNNEX 
decreased to 7.9%. 

Westcon International completed two significant 
refinancing arrangements during FY21: 
• A two-year US$80 million new receivables 

securitisation facility for its Asia-Pacific 
subsidiaries (“Westcon APAC”). 

• A three-year EUR275 million new invoice 
assignment facility for its European subsidiaries 
(“Westcon Europe”). 

These new facilities considerably enhance Westcon 
International’s liquidity. 
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Current trading and outlook
While the Covid-19 pandemic continues to cause 
unpredictable business disruptions, economic 
uncertainty and currency volatility, the Group’s 
divisions are in a strong position with a solid order 
book related to remote working, cloud access and 
fixed or mobile secured networking. 

The trend towards digitisation is set to continue 
and the structural shift away from many forms of 
traditional hardware to increasing software and 
services with growing annuity revenue is already 
benefiting our divisions as they provide many of the 
products and services required to support a remote 
IT networked-based way of doing business. The 
trends experienced during FY21 have continued 
into FY22.

Operationally, the Group continues to reap the 
benefits of the investments in business automation 
and the technology systems rolled out over the past 
few years.

The improved liquidity following the refinancing of the 
major subsidiaries of Westcon International on more 
favourable terms during FY21 will provide greater 
flexibility and reduce interest expense going forward.

The global semiconductor shortage due to 
Covid-19-related constraints is impacting all 
technology participants across the entire value chain 
and Datatec continues to monitor and mitigate the 
impact on availability and costs where possible.

Dividend policy 
The Group’s policy is to maintain a fixed three times 
cover relative to underlying* earnings when declaring 
ordinary dividends.

The Board declared a cash dividend with a scrip 
alternative of 100 South African cents per share 
(approximately 7.1 US cents per share), which is in 
excess of the amount determined under the policy. 
This decision was informed by the strength of the 
balance sheet and enhanced liquidity in the Group, 
positive operating profitability across all divisions of 
the Group and the cautiously optimistic trading 
outlook for the Group.

Group results
All divisions delivered solid performances as falling 
operating costs offset the effect of lower gross 
profits due to a change in revenue mix that saw an 
increased contribution from the distribution segment, 
which has lower margins. Overall revenue was 
broadly flat with good growth in Westcon 
International balancing a decline in Logicalis. 

Emerging markets such as Brazil, Argentina, Chile, 
Mexico, Indonesia and South Africa were impacted 
by local currency weakness in FY21 which reduced 
their dollar-reported contribution to the results. 

Revenue
Group revenue for the period was US$4.1 billion 
(FY20: US$4.2 billion^) and is shown by division 
below. 

Contribution to Group revenue

FY20^

FY21

35%

40%

59%
63%

1%

2%

■ Logicalis
■ Westcon International
■ Management 

Consulting and 
Financial Services

^ FY20 restated.

Group gross margins in FY21 were 16.8% 
(FY20: 17.6% restated) with the FY20 gross margin 
being enhanced by The Tax Credit. Gross profit was 
US$690.5 million (FY20: US$741.6 million).

Contribution to Group gross pro�t

FY20

FY21

53%59%
37%

42%

4%

5%

■ Logicalis
■ Westcon International
■ Management 

Consulting and 
Financial Services
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Overall operating costs (including FY21 restructuring 
costs of US$22.4 million) were US$571.9 million 
(FY20: US$582.9 million). Restructuring costs 
include costs relating to fundamental reorganisations 
and Covid-19-related restructuring. Any restructuring 
as a result of Covid-19 is considered fundamental in 
nature and would not otherwise have been incurred. 

EBITDA was US$118.6 million (FY20: US$158.7 million 
including The Tax Credit of approximately 
US$14.0 million) and included US$7.9 million of 
foreign exchange losses (FY20: US$1.7 million). 
EBITDA margin was 2.9% (FY20: 3.8% restated). 
Excluding restructuring costs, adjusted ** EBITDA 
was US$141.0 million (no restructuring costs in 
FY20) and adjusted** EBITDA margin was 3.4% 
(FY20: 3.8% restated).

Foreign exchange losses consisted of unrealised 
foreign exchange losses of US$0.3 million 
(FY20: US$1.2 million) and realised foreign exchange 
losses of US$7.6 million (FY20: US$0.5 million). 
Unrealised foreign exchange differences are 
excluded from UEPS. 

Depreciation and amortisation decreased to 
US$68.6 million (FY20: US$76.1 million) and 
operating profit was US$50.0 million 
(FY20: US$82.6 million). 

The net interest charge decreased slightly to 
US$25.7 million (FY20: US$25.9 million). The 
FY20 charge was mitigated by US$7.5 million 
interest income recognised by Logicalis Brazil in 
FY20 pursuant to The Tax Credit, so the underlying 
decrease was notably more as the new finance 
facilities took effect and net debt reduced.

Profit before tax was US$25.2 million 
(FY20: US$58.5 million). 

A tax charge of US$19.5 million has arisen on profits 
of US$25.2 million. The effective tax rate of 77.4% 
continues to be adversely affected by losses arising 
in Westcon International’s Asia and South African 
operations for which no deferred tax assets have 
been recognised and its UK operation for which 
deferred tax assets are only partially recognised at 
a low rate of tax credit. In addition, Logicalis has 
incurred taxation arising from the reorganisation 
of its Latin American holding structure, which saw 
FY21’s mix of profits move towards higher taxed 
jurisdictions. As at 28 February 2021, there are 
estimated tax loss carry forwards of 
US$240.5 million, with an estimated future tax 
benefit of US$52.6 million, of which only 
US$24.8 million has been recognised as a 
deferred tax asset. The Group expects a much 
lower effective tax rate from FY22 onwards, as 
Westcon International continues to become more 
profitable with an improved mix of profits across 
the Group.

UEPS were 13.6 US cents (FY20: 9.9 US cents). 
Headline earnings per share were 1.8 US cents 
(FY20: 5.9 US cents). Earnings per share were 
1.3 US cents (FY20: 6.8 US cents from continuing 
and discontinued operations). The FY20 earnings 
metrics all reflect the impact of The Tax Credit.

Cash
The Group generated US$234.4 million of cash from 
operations during FY21 (FY20: US$215.6 million) 
and ended the period with a net debt of 
US$60.9 million (FY20: US$139.9 million). 
Excluding lease liabilities, net cash would have been 
US$53.4 million (FY20: net debt US$10.4 million). 
The net debt has been calculated as: cash resources 
of US$488.6 million (FY20: US$347.2 million), 
bank overdrafts of US$131.4 million 
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(FY20: US$263.8 million); short-term 
borrowings and current portion of long-term debt 
of US$297.9 million (FY20: US$109.5 million); 
and long-term debt of US$120.2 million 
(FY20: US$113.8 million). During the second half 
of FY21, Westcon International replaced its previous 
European invoice financing facility with a new invoice 
assignment facility. The new invoice assignment 
facility is accounted for as short-term debt 
compared to the previous facility which was 
accounted for as part of bank overdrafts. 

The Group restated its FY20 statement of cash flows 
to exclude certain bank overdrafts from cash and 
cash equivalents. Bank overdrafts that are repayable 
on demand under certain circumstances, but not 
unconditionally repayable on demand, have now 
been excluded from cash and cash equivalents and 
cash flows associated with these bank overdrafts 
are now shown as cash flows from financing 
activities. The restatement relates to banking 
arrangements that form an integral part of the 
Group’s cash management. This restatement 
did not impact the balance sheet or the net  
cash/debt for the Group or its subsidiaries. 

Acquisitions
Effective 1 April 2020, Analysys Mason 
acquired 100% of the shares in Allolio&Konrad for 
US$7.8 million. The consideration paid included 
US$6.7 million to settle debt of Allolio&Konrad with 
the seller. Allolio&Konrad is a consultancy based in 
Bonn, Germany with an excellent track record in the 
telecommunications industry and long-term client 
relationships with Europe’s leading telecom 
operators. The acquisition accounting has been 
finalised at the reporting date. Acquisition-related 
costs of US$0.3 million have been incurred. 

Effective 4 November 2020, Logicalis Asia acquired 
65% of the shares in iZeno Private Limited (“iZeno”) 
for a cash consideration of US$8.2 million. 
A specialist in Digital Transformation solutions based 
in Singapore, iZeno has additional operations in 
Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand. Acquisition-related 
costs of US$0.2 million have been incurred.

As a result of the two acquisitions referred to above, 
goodwill and other intangible assets increased by 
US$9.5 million and US$7.6 million respectively. 
The fair value assessment of assets and liabilities 
acquired and the amounts recognised as goodwill 
and intangible assets have been finalised at year 
end. None of the goodwill recognised is expected to 
be deductible for income tax purposes. The revenue 
and EBITDA included from these acquisitions in 
FY21 were US$16.4 million and US$4.1 million 
respectively; profit after tax included from these 
acquisitions was US$2.2 million. Had the acquisition 
date been 1 March 2020, the revenue and EBITDA 
would have been approximately US$25.7 million and 
US$5.9 million respectively. Profit after tax for the full 
year would have been approximately US$3.5 million.

Effective 31 July 2020, PromonLogicalis Latin 
America Limited (“PLLAL”), a 65% owned subsidiary 
of the Group, acquired 30% of the shares in Cirrus 
Participações S.A. (“Kumulus”) for US$1.2 million. 
There is a put and call option for PLLAL to acquire 
an additional interest of 20.1% in Kumulus 
US$1.2 million which PLLAL exercised in 
March 2021. The Kumulus FY21 results have been 
equity accounted for in the Group’s results.

On 30 September 2020, Logicalis acquired the 
outstanding minority stake of 49% in NubeliU 
Limited for US$0.6 million. NubeliU subsequently 
became a 100% subsidiary of PLLAL.

Commentary continued
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Liquidity and borrowing facilities
The Group continues to actively assess the outlook 
for liquidity in its divisions to ensure that sufficient 
cash will continue to be generated to settle liabilities 
as they fall due. 

In February 2020, Logicalis completed a new 
three-year US$155 million banking facility for its 
subsidiaries. This senior facility covers Logicalis’ 
operations throughout the world, excluding Latin 
America, which has its own separate uncommitted 
credit facilities. The facility is used to fund working 
capital requirements and also includes a new 
acquisition credit line. In addition, the Latin American 
credit facilities are considered adequate in the 
current environment. 

In August 2020, Westcon Europe entered into a 
EUR275 million new invoice assignment facility 
with a European banking syndicate, led by Crédit 
Agricole Leasing & Factoring (“CAL&F”). This invoice 
assignment facility replaced Westcon Europe’s 
previous invoice financing facility of US$224 million 
with effect from 1 October 2020. The new 
committed facility is for an initial period of three 
years. It will be used to fund Westcon Europe’s 
working capital requirements and will bear interest 
at a much reduced rate compared to the previous 
facility. The CAL&F facility replaced the previous 
syndicated invoice finance facility led by HSBC 
(“HIF facility”). The HIF facility was disclosed under 
bank overdrafts in the statement of financial position. 

Due to the different nature of the CAL&F facility, it is 
disclosed under short-term interest-bearing liabilities 
in the statement of financial position. Both facilities 
form part of the net cash/debt of the business.

Westcon APAC also entered into a two-year 
US$80 million new receivables securitisation 
facility with Westpac Banking Corporation, 
replacing Westcon APAC’s previous financing 
facilities in Australia, New Zealand and Singapore. 
This provides an incremental US$25 million 
working capital facility at improved interest rates 
for Westcon APAC, compared to its previous 
uncommitted facilities. This became effective on 
25 September 2020.

The Group has performed covenant projections for 
the next 12 months to confirm that banking 
covenants are likely to be met. 

The new financing facilities, as well as the very 
strong operating cash flow generated during FY21, 
have significantly improved the Group’s liquidity 
position, despite the Covid-19 pandemic.

Foreign exchange translation
Losses of US$6.4 million (FY20: US$38.2 million) 
arising on translation to presentation currency 
are included in total comprehensive loss of 
US$1.3 million (FY20: US$8.1 million). The majority 
of these losses arise from the weakening in the 
Brazilian Real/US$ exchange rate from 4.47 at 
29 February 2020 to 5.60 at 28 February 2021. 
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Divisional reviews

Divisional reviews
Logicalis 
Logicalis accounted for 35% of the Group’s 
revenue (FY20: 40%). 

Logicalis is an international multi-skilled solution 
provider of digital enablement services, helping 
customers harness digital technology and 
innovative services to deliver powerful business 
outcomes. 

Revenue from operations decreased by 13.8% 
to US$1.4 billion (FY20: US$1.7 billion^ restated 
revenue). However, expressed in constant currency 
terms, Logicalis’ revenue decreased by only 7.8% 
in FY21 compared to FY20. Revenue contribution 
by geography is shown below:

Logicalis revenue % contribution 
by geography

FY20^

FY21 31%

23%

16%

37%

24%
15%

24%

30%

■ North America
■ Latin America
■ Europe, Middle East 
 and Africa
■ Asia-Paci�c

^ FY20 restated.

Revenue increased in Europe in absolute terms due 
to large contracts secured in the Spanish and German 
operations and contributions from the Cilnet and 
Orange Networks acquisitions completed during FY20. 
The decrease elsewhere was attributable to the difficult 
trading conditions caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, 
as well as worsening exchange rates in many regions, 
which exacerbated the decline in revenue in US$ terms.

Logicalis’ gross margin was 25.4% (FY20: 26.2%). 
Underlying gross margin percentage remained solid 
with the headline decrease being caused by The Tax 
Credit in FY20. Gross profit was down 16.7% to 
US$367.5 million (FY20: US$441.2 million). 

Logicalis’ gross profit contribution by geography is 
shown below: 

Logicalis gross pro�t % contribution 
by geography

FY20

FY21 28%

26%
16%

37%

25%
13%

25%

30%

■ North America
■ Latin America
■ Europe, Middle East 
 and Africa
■ Asia-Paci�c

Operating costs decreased to US$285.6 million 
(FY20: US$317.3 million). The FY21 results include 
US$14.2 million of restructuring costs necessary to 
adjust the business for the current environment.

EBITDA was US$81.9 million (FY20: US$123.9 million 
including The Tax Credit), with a corresponding 
EBITDA margin of 5.7% (FY20: 7.4% restated). 
Adjusted** EBITDA, excluding the restructuring costs, 
was US$96.1 million with an adjusted** EBITDA 
margin of 6.6% (FY20: 7.4% restated). Operating 
profit was US$40.3 million (FY20: US$72.3 million).

Argentina continued as a hyperinflation economy 
during FY21, although the impact on the Group 
results was not material. 

The net interest charge increased by 
US$1.5 million, reflecting the effect of interest 
receivable of US$7.5 million on The Tax Credit 
in FY20.

Net debt of US$123.4 million (FY20: US$156.7 million) 
consisted of: cash resources of US$154.4 million 
(FY20: US$144.2 million); bank overdrafts of 
US$126.5 million (FY20: US$131.6 million); short-term 
borrowings and current portion of long-term debt of 
US$69.4 million (FY20: US$100.8 million); and long-
term debt of US$81.9 million (FY20: US$68.5 million). 
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The decrease in net debt compared to FY20 was 
driven primarily by working capital improvements. 

Logicalis continues to have a contingent liability 
in respect of a possible tax liability at its subsidiary 
in Brazil.

On 31 July 2020, Logicalis acquired a minority 
stake in Brazil-based Cirrus Participações S.A., 
which trades under the Kumulus brand. Kumulus 
is focused on delivering high value, impactful 
services and solutions to its customers’ 
businesses, through cloud and data solutions. 
Logicalis exercised a call option to purchase a 
further minority stake in March 2021.

The increased investment in NubeliU from 51% to 
100%, will allow for the integration of NubeliU as a 
100% subsidiary of PLLAL.

Logicalis Group purchased a 65% interest in iZeno 
Group in November 2020, a company specialising 
in digital transformation, application modernisation, 
DevOps, customer experience and hybrid cloud 
solutions. Headquartered in Singapore with 
additional operations in Malaysia, Indonesia, and 
Thailand, iZeno holds a leading presence in the 
region. With this investment, Logicalis strengthens 
its ability to offer differentiated, high impact 
solutions and accelerates its vision to be the 
preferred digital transformation enabler for its 
customers.

After the balance sheet date, Logicalis acquired a 
70% stake in Áudea on 31 March 2021, a Spanish 
company which specialises in cyber security and 
regulatory compliance. This investment reinforces 
Logicalis’ ability to offer a comprehensive service to 
customers looking to secure their critical data.

Logicalis continues to develop its capabilities within 
cloud, IoT, software, security, data management 
and intelligent networks in support of its strategy 
to provide full life-cycle services around IT 
infrastructure solutions to its customers.

Each region has delivered compelling offers to 
customers and markets aligned to managing 
business through the through the Covid-19 
pandemic disruptions during the last 12 months, 
including rapid remote deployment of essential 
solutions and services. These are designed to 
support customers in the areas that are most 
relevant to them right now, including secure remote 
working solutions, collaboration packages and 
improvements to IT resilience. Furthermore, the 
Group introduced its first globally scalable solution 
during the year which enables rapid deployment of 
workloads onto the public cloud.

While the exact impact of the Covid-19 pandemic 
on medium-term trading remains difficult to predict 
at this stage, Logicalis remains confident about 
the long-term prospects for the industry and its 
positioning within it. Over the short term, emerging 
markets currencies are expected to remain volatile.
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Divisional reviews continued

Westcon International
Westcon International accounted for 63% of the 
Group’s revenue (FY20: 59%). 

Westcon International is a value-added speciality 
distributor of industry-leading cyber security and 
network infrastructure, unified communications 
products, data centre solutions and channel services 
with a global network of service providers, systems 
integrators, and speciality resellers. Westcon 
International has operations in 50-plus countries and 
goes to market under the Westcon and Comstor 
brands. Westcon International’s portfolio of 
market-leading vendors includes: Cisco, Palo Alto 
Networks, Check Point, F5, Extreme Networks, 
Avaya, Broadcom, and Juniper.

Westcon International’s revenue increased by 4.6% 
to US$2.59 billion (FY20: US$2.47 billion^ restated) 
with higher revenue in Europe and Asia-Pacific. In 
constant currency*** revenue grew by 3.5%.

Westcon International’s gross margins increased to 
11.3% (FY20: 11.1% restated) with higher margins 
in Europe and MEA. Westcon International’s gross 
profit increased by 5.6% to US$291.0 million 
(FY20: US$275.7 million) with higher results across 
all regions.

Westcon International revenue % 
contribution by geography

FY20^

FY21

62%

14%

61%

16%

23%
24%

■ Europe
■ Asia-Paci�c
■ Middle East
 and Africa 

^ FY20 restated.

Westcon International gross pro�t % 
contribution by geography

FY20

FY21

61%

15%

59%

15%

26%
24%

■ Europe
■ Asia-Paci�c
■ Middle East
 and Africa 

Operating costs increased to US$246.2 million 
(FY20: US$235.7 million). The FY21 results include 
US$7.7 million of restructuring costs primarily related 
to initiatives in Europe (FY20: US$ nil), as well as 
US$9.8 million of foreign exchange losses 
(FY20: US$1.3 million). Excluding those costs, 
operating expenses decreased 2.4%. Central 
costs of US$29.4 were incurred in FY21 
(FY20:US$29.1 million). 

EBITDA was US$44.8 million (FY20: US$40.0 million), 
with an EBITDA margin of 1.7% (FY20: 1.6%). 
Excluding restructuring costs, adjusted ** EBITDA of 
US$52.5 million (FY20: US$40.0 million) reflected an 
improvement across all regions. Adjusted** EBITDA 
margin was 2.0% (FY20: 1.6% restated). 

The strong trading performance was supported by a 
strengthening balance sheet position. Net working 
capital days decreased to 18 days (FY20: 22 days) 
as a result of strong working capital management 
reducing days sales outstanding (“DSO”) and 
increasing inventory turns. Net debt was 
US$19.0 million (FY20: US$48.7 million). 
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The net debt consisted of cash resources of 
US$243.1 million (FY20: US$127.7 million); bank 
overdrafts of US$4.9 million (FY20: US$132.2 million); 
short-term borrowings and current portion of 
long-term debt of US$225.4 million (FY20: 
US$6.6 million); and long-term debt of US$31.8 million 
(FY20: US$37.6 million). 

During the year, and despite the pandemic, 
Westcon International secured new working facilities 
in its key markets for Europe and Asia-Pacific. 
A three-year €275 million (approximately 
US$330 million) new invoice assignment facility led by 
Crédit Agricole Leasing & Factoring (“CAL&F”) was 
concluded in Europe. A two-year US$80 million new 
receivables securitisation facility led by Westpac 
Banking Corporation was concluded in Asia-Pacific. 
The new committed facilities provide enhanced 
liquidity at reduced costs and are used to fund the 
Company’s working capital requirements.

Westcon International continues to monitor and 
respond to the Covid-19 pandemic with its priority 
on maintaining the health and wellbeing of its staff in 
compliance with relevant government directives, while 
limiting business impacts for channel and vendor 
partners. 

Westcon International’s key logistics centres in the 
UK, Netherlands, Middle East, South Africa, and 
Asia-Pacific remain open and are being managed 
under strict measures to ensure the wellbeing of 
logistics and warehousing teams while maintaining 
service levels. This has enabled the division to take 
an active role in servicing the needs of critical business 
sectors alongside partners during the pandemic.

The multi-year investments in Westcon International’s 
advanced systems and business automation enabled 
business continuity plans to be deployed seamlessly 
with almost the entire workforce continuing to work 
remotely. 

Westcon International’s strategy is to bring to market 
industry-leading fixed or wireless-based networking 
solutions, including unified communications, security, 
virtualisation, remote access, and cloud computing 
products. While the near term remains uncertain, 
current conditions are driving demand for technologies 
that Westcon International sells. 

The global semiconductor shortage due to 
Covid-19-related constraints is impacting all 
technology participants across the entire value chain 
and Westcon International continues to monitor and 
mitigate the impact on availability and costs where 
possible.

Corporate, Management Consulting and 
Financial Services
This segment accounted for 2% of Group’s revenue 
(FY20: 1%).

The Management Consulting unit comprises 
Analysys Mason, a provider of strategic, trusted 
advisory, modelling and market intelligence services 
to the telecoms, media and technology industries.

The Management Consulting unit delivered an 
excellent performance in FY21. Revenue was 
US$73.2 million (FY20: US$58.7 million). Gross profit 
increased to US$31.0 million from US$23.8 million 
in FY20. EBITDA increased to US$10.2 million 
(FY20: US$9.4 million) and EBITDA margins 
decreased to 13.9% compared to 16.0% in FY20.

Effective 1 April 2020, Analysys Mason acquired 
100% of the shares in Allolio&Konrad, a consultancy 
based in Bonn, Germany with an extensive track 
record in the telecommunications industry and 
long-term client relationships with Europe’s leading 
telecom operators. The acquisition contributed 
significantly to the division’s results for FY21.
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Analysys Mason has a strategy focused on 
specialisation in the technology, media and 
telecommunications (TMT) sector where increasingly 
the industries of telecommunications and information 
technology are converging and driving rapid 
digitisation across many industries often brought 
about by the move to cloud computing.

Datatec Financial Services provides financing/ 
leasing solutions for ICT customers. The business 
recorded revenue of US$1.1 million in FY21 
(FY20: US$1.0 million) and an EBITDA loss of 
US$1.1 million (FY20: US$1.2 million loss) and 
adjusted EBITDA loss of US$0.6 million. The 
business will be moved into Westcon International 
during FY22 in order to leverage the capabilities 
and scale of both businesses.

Corporate includes the net operating costs of 
the Datatec head office entities which were 
US$17.2 million (FY20: US$15.3 million). These 
costs include the remuneration of the Board and 
head office staff, consulting and audit fees. In FY21, 
foreign exchange losses were US$0.4 million 
(FY20: foreign exchange gains of US$1.9 million). 

As at 28 February 2020, Datatec head office 
entities held cash of US$74.2 million, of which 
US$18.3 million (including R99.2 million held in ZAR) 
is held in South Africa and subject to the SA Reserve 
Bank regulations. These cash balances increased 
by US$6.7 million from the year ended 
29 February 2020 mainly as a result of net 
settlement of intercompany loans from subsidiaries.
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Commentary continued

Subsequent events 
On 1 March 2021, Logicalis Group’s 65% subsidiary 
PLLAL exercised its option to acquire an additional 
interest of 20.1% in Kumulus for US$1.2 million. 
Kumulus will continue to be equity-accounted for in 
the Group’s results because the Group does not 
have management control. 

On 31 March 2021, Logicalis acquired a 70% stake 
in Áudea, a Spanish company which specialises in 
cyber security and regulatory compliance, for a 
consideration of US$2.0 million.

Cash dividend with scrip distribution 
alternative
Introduction
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Datatec has 
declared a final distribution for the year ended 
28 February 2021, by way of a cash dividend of 
100 ZAR cents per Datatec ordinary share (“Cash 
Dividend”) payable to the ordinary shareholders (the 
“Shareholders”), which will be in proportion to 
your ordinary shareholding in Datatec at the close 
of business on the record rate, being Friday, 
16 July 2021.

Shareholders will be entitled, in respect of all or part 
of their shareholding, to elect to receive new, fully paid 
ordinary Datatec shares in proportion to their ordinary 
shareholding on the Record Date as an alternative to 
the cash dividend (the “Scrip Distribution”). The Cash 
Dividend has been declared and paid out of Datatec’s 
distributable retained profits. A dividend withholding 
tax of 20% will be applicable in respect of the Cash 
Dividend to all Shareholders not exempt therefrom 
after deduction of which, the net Cash Dividend is 
80 ZAR cents per share.

The new ordinary shares will, pursuant to the Scrip 
Distribution, not be subject to a dividend withholding 
tax, and the issue price of the Scrip Distribution 
(which will equal the volume weighted average price 
(“VWAP”) of Datatec’s ordinary shares traded on the 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange Limited (“JSE”) for 
the 30-day trading day period ending on Tuesday, 
6 July 2021) will be settled by way of a capitalisation 
of Datatec’s distributable retained profits.

The Company’s total number of issued ordinary 
shares as at 25 May 2021 is 201 450 000. Datatec’s 
income tax reference number is 9999/493/71/2.

Terms of the Cash Dividend and Scrip 
Distribution
The Shareholders will be entitled to receive the Cash 
Dividend of 100 ZAR cents per ordinary Datatec share 
in respect of their shareholding as at the close of 
trading on the JSE at the close of business on the 
record date, being Friday, 16 July 2021, in proportion 
to their ordinary shareholding in Datatec and to the 
extent that such Shareholders have not elected to 
receive the Scrip Distribution alternative in respect of 
all or a part of their shareholding. 

Shareholders will, however, be entitled to elect to 
receive a Scrip Distribution of new, fully paid Datatec 
ordinary shares in respect of their shareholding in 
Datatec as at the record date, in respect of all or 
part of their ordinary shareholding, instead of the 
Cash Dividend.

The number of Scrip Distribution shares to which 
each of the Shareholders will become entitled 
pursuant to the Scrip Distribution (subject to their 
election thereto) will be determined by reference to 
such Shareholder’s ordinary shareholding in Datatec 
(at the close of business on the record date, being 
Friday, 16 July 2021) in relation to the ratio that 
100 ZAR cents bears to the VWAP of a Datatec 
ordinary share traded on the JSE during the 30-day 
trading period ending on Tuesday, 6 July 2021, 
provided that, where the application of this ratio 
gives rise to a fraction of an ordinary share, the 
rounding principles will be applied. Where a 
Shareholder’s entitlement to new Datatec ordinary 
shares calculated in accordance with the above 
formula gives rise to a fraction of a new ordinary 
share, such fraction of a new ordinary share will be 
rounded down to the nearest whole number, 
resulting in allocations of whole ordinary shares and 
a cash payment for the fraction. The applicable cash 
payment will be determined with reference to the 
VWAP of an ordinary Datatec share traded on the 
JSE on Wednesday, 14 July 2021, (being the day on 
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Commentary continued

which Datatec ordinary shares begin trading “ex” the 
entitlement to receive the Cash Dividend or the Scrip 
Distribution alternative), discounted by 10%. 

Details of the ratio will be announced on the 
Stock Exchange News Service (“SENS”) of the JSE 
in accordance with the timetable on below.

Circular and salient dates 
A circular providing Shareholders with full information 
on the Cash Dividend or Scrip Distribution alternative, 
including a Form of Election to elect to receive the 
Scrip Distribution alternative will be distributed to 
Shareholders on or about Thursday, 3 June 2021. 

The salient dates of events thereafter are as follows:

EVENT 2021

Audited financial results of Datatec for the year ended 28 February 2021 and 
declaration of Cash Dividend with Scrip Dividend Alternative announced on SENS on Tuesday, 25 May

Audited financial results of Datatec for the year ended 28 February 2021 and 
declaration of Cash Dividend with Scrip Dividend Alternative published in the 
South African press on Wednesday, 26 May

Distribution of Circular announced on SENS on Thursday, 3 June

Circular and Form of Election distributed on Thursday, 3 June

Distribution of Circular announcement published in the South African press on Friday, 4 June

Announcement released on SENS in respect of the ratio applicable to the Scrip 
Distribution alternative, based on the 30-day VWAP ending on Monday, 5 July 2021, 
by 11:00 on Tuesday, 6 July

Announcement published in the South African press of the ratio applicable to 
the Scrip Distribution alternative, based on the 30-day VWAP ending on  
Monday, 5 July 2021 on Wednesday, 7 July

Last day to trade in order to be eligible for the Cash Dividend and the Scrip 
Distribution alternative Tuesday, 13 July

Ordinary shares trade “ex” the Cash Dividend and the Scrip Distribution on Wednesday, 14 July

Listing and trading of maximum possible number of Datatec ordinary shares on the JSE 
in terms of the Scrip Distribution alternative from the commencement of business on Wednesday, 14 July

Announcement released on SENS in respect of the cash payment applicable to 
fractional entitlements, based on the VWAP of a Datatec ordinary share traded on 
the JSE on Wednesday, 14 July 2021, discounted by 10%, by 11:00 on Thursday, 15 July

Last day to elect to receive the Scrip Distribution alternative instead of the Cash 
Dividend, Forms of Election to reach the Transfer Secretaries by 12:00 on Friday, 16 July

Record date in respect of the Cash Dividend and the Scrip Distribution alternative Friday, 16 July

Cash Dividend payments made, CSDP/broker accounts credited/updated on Monday, 19 July

Announcement relating to the results of the Cash Dividend and the Scrip Distribution 
alternative released on SENS on Monday, 19 July

Announcement relating to the results of the Cash Dividend and the Scrip Distribution 
alternative published in the South African press on Tuesday, 20 July

JSE listing of Datatec ordinary shares in respect of the Scrip Distribution alternative 
adjusted to reflect the actual number of ordinary shares issued in terms of the Scrip 
Distribution alternative at the commencement of business on or about Tuesday, 20 July
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All times provided are South African local times. 
The above dates and times are subject to change. 
Any material change will be announced on SENS. 

Share certificates may not be dematerialised or 
rematerialised between Wednesday, 14 July 2021 
and Friday, 16 July 2021, both days inclusive. If 
Datatec maintains a certificated register, then the 
register will be closed from Wednesday, 14 July 2021 
and Friday, 16 July 2021, both days inclusive.

Appointment of auditor
At the Annual General Meeting of the shareholders 
of Datatec held on 29 July 2020, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. (“PwC”) was 
appointed as the new independent external auditor 
of the Group.

Disclaimer 
This announcement may contain statements 
regarding the future financial performance of the 
Group which may be considered to be forward-
looking statements. By their nature, forward-looking 
statements involve risk and uncertainty, and 
although the Group has taken reasonable care to 
ensure the accuracy of the information presented, 
no assurance can be given that such expectations 
will prove to have been correct. 

The Group has attempted to identify important 
factors that could cause actual actions, events or 
results to differ materially from those described in 
forward-looking statements and there may be other 

factors that cause actions, events or results not to 
be as anticipated, estimated or intended. It is 
important to note, that:
(i) unless otherwise indicated, forward-looking 

statements indicate the Group’s expectations 
and have not been reviewed or reported on by 
the Group’s external auditors; 

(ii) actual results may differ materially from the 
Group’s expectations if known and unknown 
risks or uncertainties affect its business, or if 
estimates or assumptions prove inaccurate; 

(iii) the Group cannot guarantee that any forward-
looking statement will materialise and, accordingly, 
readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance 
on these forward-looking statements; and 

(iv) the Group disclaims any intention and assumes 
no obligation to update or revise any forward-
looking statement even if new information 
becomes available, as a result of future events or 
for any other reason, other than as required by 
the JSE Limited Listings Requirements.

On behalf of the Board

SJ Davidson
Chairman

JP Montanana
Chief Executive Officer 

IP Dittrich
Chief Financial Officer

25 May 2021
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Directors
SJ Davidson# (Chairman), JP Montanana# (CEO), 
IP Dittrich (CFO), M Makanjee, JF McCartneyo, 
CRK Medlock#, MJN Njeke, E Singh-Bushello 
oAmerican  #British

* Excluding impairments of goodwill and intangible assets, 

profit or loss on sale of investments and assets, 

amortisation of acquired intangible assets, unrealised 

foreign exchange movements, acquisition-related 

adjustments, fair value movements on acquisition-related 

financial instruments, restructuring costs relating to 

fundamental reorganisations and the taxation effect on 

all of the aforementioned.

** Adjusted EBITDA excludes restructuring costs.

*** The pro forma constant currency and adjusted EBITDA 

information, which is the responsibility of the Datatec 

directors, presents the Group’s revenue for the current 

reporting period had it been translated at the average 

foreign currency exchange rates of the prior reporting 

period as well as EBITDA had restructuring costs not 

been incurred. This information is for illustrative purposes 

only and because of its nature, may not fairly present the 

Group’s results. The pro forma supplementary 

information contained in this announcement has been 

reported on by the Group’s external auditor. The Group’s 

auditor, PwC, has issued a limited assurance report (in 

terms of ISAE 3420: Assurance Engagements to Report 

on the Compilation of pro forma Financial Information 

Included in a Prospectus) on the pro forma financial 

information presented. Refer to pages 39 to 40 for their 

unmodified opinion thereon.

To determine the revenues in constant currency terms, the 

current financial reporting period’s monthly revenues in 

local currency have been converted to US Dollar at the 

average monthly exchange rates prevailing over the same 

period in the prior year. The average exchange rates of the 

Group’s material currencies are listed below: 

Average US Dollar 
exchange rates FY21 FY20

British Pound/US Dollar 1.30 1.27

Euro/US Dollar 1.16 1.11

US Dollar/Brazilian Real 5.39 4.06

US Dollar/Australian Dollar 1.41 1.46

US Dollar/Singapore Dollar 1.37 1.37

US Dollar/South African Rand 16.47 14.67

Commentary continued
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Independent auditor’s report on the summary 
consolidated financial statements
for the year ended 28 February 2021

To the shareholders of Datatec Limited

Opinion
The summary consolidated financial statements of 
Datatec Limited, contained in the accompanying 
provisional report, which comprise the summary 
consolidated statement of financial position as at 
28 February 2021, the summary consolidated 
statements of comprehensive income, changes in 
equity and cash flows for the year then ended, 
and related notes, are derived from the audited 
consolidated financial statements of Datatec Limited 
for the year ended 28 February 2021. 

In our opinion, the accompanying summary 
consolidated financial statements are consistent, in 
all material respects, with the audited consolidated 
financial statements, in accordance with the 
requirements of the JSE Limited Listings 
Requirements for provisional reports, as set out in 
the note: “Basis of preparation” to the summary 
consolidated financial statements, and the 
requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa 
as applicable to summary financial statements.

Summary consolidated financial statements
The summary consolidated financial statements 
do not contain all the disclosures required by 
International Financial Reporting Standards and the 
requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa 
as applicable to annual financial statements. 
Reading the summary consolidated financial 
statements and the auditor’s report thereon, 
therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited 
consolidated financial statements and the auditor’s 
report thereon. 

The audited consolidated financial statements 
and our report thereon
We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the 
audited consolidated financial statements in our 
report dated 24 May 2021. That report also includes 
communication of key audit matters. Key audit 
matters are those matters that, in our professional 
judgement, were of most significance in our audit of 
the consolidated financial statements of the current 
period.

Director’s responsibility for the summary 
consolidated financial statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation 
of the summary consolidated financial statements 
in accordance with the requirements of the 
JSE Limited Listings Requirements for provisional 
reports, set out in the note: “Basis of preparation” 
to the summary consolidated financial statements, 
and the requirements of the Companies Act of 
South Africa as applicable to summary financial 
statements. 

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on 
whether the summary consolidated financial 
statements are consistent, in all material respects, 
with the audited consolidated financial statements 
based on our procedures, which were conducted in 
accordance with International Standard on Auditing 
(“ISA”) 810 (Revised), Engagements to Report on 
Summary Financial Statements.

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. 
Director: BW Niebuhr
Registered Auditor 
Johannesburg
24 May 2021
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Summarised consolidated 
statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 28 February 2021

US$’000

Audited
Year ended 

February 2021

Audited
Restated^

Year ended
February 2020

CONTINUING OPERATIONS
Revenue*  4 109 463  4 214 421 

Cost of sales  (3 418 926)  (3 472 843)

Gross profit  690 537  741 578 

Operating costs  (532 645)  (571 598)

Net impairment of financial assets  (5 389)  (3 700)

Restructuring costs  (22 378) –

Share-based payments  (11 493)  (7 623)

Operating profit before interest, tax, depreciation and 
amortisation (“EBITDA”)  118 632  158 657 

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment  (19 040)  (27 011)

Depreciation of right-of-use assets  (33 537)  (32 991)

Amortisation of capitalised development expenditure  (5 471)  (3 217)

Amortisation of acquired intangible assets and software  (10 611)  (12 901)

Operating profit  49 973  82 537 

Interest income  1 895  14 911 

Finance costs  (27 587)  (40 785)

Share of equity-accounted investment earnings/(losses)  908  (204)

Acquisition-related fair value adjustments –  696 

Other income  55  918 

Gain on disposal of investment –  415 

Profit before taxation  25 244  58 488 

Taxation  (19 540)  (31 809)

Profit for the year from continuing operations  5 704  26 679 

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
Profit for the year from discontinued operations –  1 332 

Profit for the year  5 704  28 011 
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US$’000

Audited
Year ended 

February 2021

Audited
Restated^

Year ended
February 2020

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE LOSS
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit and loss  (6 981)  (36 102)

Exchange differences arising on translation to presentation currency  (6 395)  (38 184)

Translation of equity loans net of tax effect  (355)  1 104 

Transfers and other items  (231)  978 

Total comprehensive loss for the year (1 277)  (8 091)

Profit attributable to:

Owners of the parent  2 601  14 239 

Non-controlling interests  3 103  13 772 

 5 704  28 011 

Total comprehensive loss attributable to:

Owners of the parent 7 840  (17 826)

Non-controlling interests  (9 117)  9 735 

(1 277)  (8 091)

EARNINGS PER SHARE ("EPS") (US CENTS)
Basic  1.3  6.8 

Continuing operations  1.3  6.2 

Discontinued operations –  0.6 

Diluted basic  1.3  6.7 

Continuing operations  1.3  6.1 

Discontinued operations –  0.6 

* There has been a change in presentation from the prior year. Revenue from continuing operations and revenue from 
acquisitions have been combined. Included in revenue is US$16.4 million of revenue (FY20: US$23.3 million) from acquisitions 
in the current year from the date of control.

^ Refer to the summarised segmental analysis.
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Salient financial features
for the year ended 28 February 2021

US$’000

Audited
Year ended

February 2021

Audited
Year ended

February 2020

HEADLINE AND UNDERLYING* EARNINGS
HEADLINE EARNINGS 3 556 12 491

Headline earnings per share (US cents)

Headline 1.8 5.9

Diluted headline 1.7 5.8

UNDERLYING* EARNINGS 26 939 20 843

Underlying* earnings per share (US cents)

Underlying* 13.6 9.9

Diluted underlying* 13.2 9.7

Net asset value

Net asset value per share (US cents) 293.2 288.3

KEY RATIOS
Gross margin (%) 16.8 17.6# 

EBITDA margin (%) 2.9 3.8# 

Effective tax rate (%) 77.4 54.4 

Exchange rates

Average Rand/US$ exchange rate 16.5 14.7

Closing Rand/US$ exchange rate 15.1 15.6

Number of shares issued (millions)

Issued 201 201

Issued (excluding treasury shares and shares held by participants 
under deferred bonus plan) 199 198

Weighted average 199 210

Diluted weighted average 204 214

Headline and underlying* earnings from discontinued operations in FY20 were US$nil.

The underlying* earnings measure is specific to Datatec and is not required in terms of International Financial 
Reporting Standards or the JSE Listings Requirements.

* Underlying earnings exclude impairments of goodwill and intangible assets, profit or loss on sale of investments and assets, 
amortisation of acquired intangible assets, unrealised foreign exchange movements, acquisition-related adjustments, fair value 
movements on acquisition-related financial instruments, restructuring costs relating to fundamental reorganisations and the 
taxation effect on all of the aforementioned.

# Restated.
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Determination of headline and 
underlying* earnings
for the year ended 28 February 2021

US$’000

Audited
Year ended

February 2021

Audited
Year ended

February 2020

DETERMINATION OF HEADLINE EARNINGS
Reconciliation of attributable profit to headline earnings

Profit attributable to the equity holders of the parent  2 601  14 239 

Headline earnings adjustments  955  (1 748)

Impairment of right-of-use assets  155 –

Profit on disposal of investment and discontinued operations –  (1 747)

Loss/(profit) on disposal of property, plant and equipment and 
right-of-use assets  912  (65)

Tax effect  (72)  23 

Non-controlling interests  (40)  41 

Headline earnings  3 556  12 491 

DETERMINATION OF UNDERLYING* EARNINGS
Reconciliation of headline earnings to underlying* earnings

Headline earnings  3 556  12 491 

Underlying* earnings adjustments  23 383  8 352 

Unrealised foreign exchange losses  283  1 247 

Acquisition-related fair value adjustments –  (696)

Restructuring costs  22 378 –

Amortisation of acquired intangible assets  8 635  11 297 

Tax effect  (5 843)  (3 432)

Non-controlling interests  (2 070)  (64)

Underlying earnings  26 939  20 843 

The underlying* earnings metric is specific to Datatec and is not required in terms of International Financial 
Reporting Standards or the JSE Listings Requirements.

* Underlying earnings exclude impairments of goodwill and intangible assets, profit or loss on sale of investments and assets, 
amortisation of acquired intangible assets, unrealised foreign exchange movements, acquisition-related adjustments, fair value 
movements on acquisition-related financial instruments, restructuring costs relating to fundamental reorganisations and the 
taxation effect on all of the aforementioned.
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Summarised consolidated statement 
of financial position
as at 28 February 2021

US$’000

Audited
Year ended

February 2021

Audited
Year ended

February 2020

ASSETS
Non-current assets  554 690  512 598 
Goodwill  255 536  241 369 
Property, plant and equipment  39 987  43 300 
Right-of-use assets  94 837  83 953 
Capitalised development expenditure  25 040  19 908 
Acquired intangible assets and software  33 910  30 002 
Investments  13 086  10 908 
Deferred tax assets  55 837  46 544 
Finance lease receivables  28 448  27 111 
Other non-current assets and contract costs  8 009  9 503 
Current assets  2 242 568  2 083 928 
Investments –  5 842 
Inventories  242 005  253 271 
Trade receivables  1 108 105  1 110 510 
Prepaid expenses and other receivables  217 974  237 311 
Contract assets and contract costs  154 289  105 133 
Current tax assets  20 769  16 091 
Finance lease receivables  10 794  8 581 
Cash resources  488 632  347 189 

Total assets  2 797 258  2 596 526 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity attributable to equity holders of the parent  583 156  572 315 

Stated capital  115 410  113 123 
Non-distributable reserves  101 271  101 861 
Foreign currency translation reserve  (129 332)  (134 802)
Share-based payment reserve  10 114  9 041 
Distributable reserves  485 693  483 092 

Non-controlling interests  57 465  70 778 

Total equity  640 621  643 093 

Non-current liabilities  176 624  187 610 
Long-term interest-bearing liabilities  42 371  18 638 
Lease liabilities  77 847  95 148 
Liability for share-based payments  7 812  5 595 
Amounts owing to vendors  40  2 052 
Deferred tax liabilities  26 149  26 127 
Deferred revenue  10 942  28 980 
Provisions  11 463  11 070 
Current liabilities  1 980 013  1 765 823 
Trade and other payables  1 385 208  1 259 013 
Short-term interest-bearing liabilities  261 460  75 145 
Lease liabilities  36 398  34 325 
Deferred revenue  132 244  105 090 
Provisions  14 110  8 335 
Amounts owing to vendors  2 580  3 438 
Current tax liabilities  16 596  16 677 
Bank overdrafts  131 417  263 800 

Total equity and liabilities  2 797 258  2 596 526
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Summarised consolidated statement 
of cash flows
for the year ended 28 February 2021

US$’000

Audited
Year ended

February 2021

Audited
Restated# 

Year ended
February 2020

Profit before taxation 25 244 59 820@

Non-cash items  129 244 98 518
Operating profit before working capital changes  154 488  158 338 
Working capital changes  78 154  56 984 

Decrease in inventories  13 324  70 992 
Decrease in receivables  15 314  78 496 
Increase/(decrease) in payables  88 373  (69 698) 
Increase in contract assets and contract costs  (50 526)  (23 252) 
Increase in deferred revenue  11 669  446 

Other non-current assets  1 709 –
Decrease in finance lease receivables –  247 
Cash generated from operations  234 351  215 569 
Net finance costs paid+/~  (25 745)  (30 972) 
Taxation paid  (36 597)  (36 941) 
Net cash inflow from operating activities  172 009  147 656 
Cash outflow for acquisitions  (5 536)  (9 300) 
Disposal of investments (Angola government bonds)  5 842  7 841 
Additions to equity-accounted investments  (1 202)  (1 592) 
Additions to property, plant and equipment  (17 817)  (15 536) 
Additions to capitalised development expenditure  (10 945)  (10 517) 
Additions to software  (6 383)  (1 983) 
Proceeds on disposal of property, plant and equipment  1 842  121 
Net cash outflow from investing activities  (34 199)  (30 966)
Dividend paid to shareholders –  (12 167)
Treasury shares purchased –  (2 230)
Increase in minority shareholding  370 –
Treasury shares purchased to settle equity-settled share-based payments  (2 808)  (5 108)
Share repurchases –  (44 345)
Dividends paid to non-controlling interests  (4 905)  (2 970)
Earn-out received net of costs –  13 966 
Amounts paid to vendors  (3 130)  (196)
Overdrafts repayable on demand under certain conditions~  (109 667)  (32 073)
Repayment of lease liabilities – principal  (56 549)  (16 260)
Proceeds from short-term liabilities  218 210  53 110 
Repayment of short-term liabilities  (49 992)  (61 620)
Proceeds from long-term liabilities  50 832  16 002 
Repayment of long-term liabilities  (27 416)  (14 963)
Net cash inflow/(outflow) from financing activities  14 945  (108 854)
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents  152 755  7 836 
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year  332 304  333 738 
Translation differences on cash and cash equivalents (6 287) (9 270) 
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year  478 772  332 304 

CASH FLOWS FROM DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS
Net cash outflow from operating activities –  (144) 
Net cash inflow from financing activities –  13 966 
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents –  13 822 
@ Includes both continuing and discontinued operations.
+  Finance costs include US$4.9 million (FY20: US$6.0 million) of finance costs related to finance leases that are included in cash 

flows from operating activities.
~  Finance costs include US$13.5 million (FY20: US$17.9 million) interest on bank overdrafts repayable on demand under certain 

conditions. These finance costs are included in cash flows from operating activities.
#  The Group restated its statement of cash flows for FY20 to exclude certain bank overdrafts from cash and cash equivalents. 

Bank overdrafts that are repayable on demand under certain circumstances, but not unconditionally repayable on demand, 
have now been excluded from cash and cash equivalents and cash flows associated with these bank overdrafts are now shown 
as cash flows from financing activities. The restatement relates to banking arrangements that form an integral part of the 
Group’s cash management.
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Notes to summarised consolidated statement 
of cash flows
for the year ended 28 February 2021

US$’000
Audited 

2021

Audited 
Restated# 

2020 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

Cash resources 488 632 347 189 

Bank overdrafts unconditionally repayable on demand (9 860) (14 885)

Cash and cash equivalents (per the statement of cash flows) 478 772 332 304

Bank overdrafts repayable on demand under certain conditions (121 557) (248 915)

Net cash resources 357 215 83 389

# The Group restated its statement for cash flows for FY20 to exclude certain bank overdrafts from cash and cash equivalents. 
Bank overdrafts that are repayable on demand under certain circumstances, but not unconditionally repayable on demand have 
now been excluded from cash and cash equivalents and cash flows associated with these bank overdrafts are now shown as 
cash flows from financing activities. The restatement relates to banking arrangements that form an integral part of the Group’s 
cash management.

The table below illustrates the effect of the restatement on the statement of cash flows for FY20 as follows:

US$’000
Before

restatement
After

restatement#
Total 

restatement

Statement of cash flows (extract) FY20

Net cash inflow from operating activities  147 656  147 656 –

Net cash flow from investing activities  (30 966)  (30 966) –

Net cash outflow from financing activities  (76 781)  (108 854)  (32 073)

Overdrafts repayable on demand under certain 
conditions –  (32 073)  (32 073)

Other financing activities  (76 781)  (76 781) –

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash 
equivalents  39 909  7 836  (32 073)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of 
the year  40 381  333 738  293 357 

Translation differences on cash and cash equivalents  3 099  (9 270)  (12 369)

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year  83 389  332 304  248 915 
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Summarised consolidated statement 
of changes in total equity
for the year ended 28 February 2021

US$’000

Audited
Year ended

February 2021

Audited
Year ended

February 2020

Balance at the beginning of the year  643 093  712 230 

Transactions with equity holders of the parent

Comprehensive income/(loss) 7 840  (17 826)

Dividend – out of distributable reserves+ –  (15 371)

Dividend – scrip+ –  3 204 

Share repurchases –  (44 345)

Deferred bonus plan shares  (797)  (44)

Share-based payments (721) –

Treasury shares –  (2 230)

Charge for equity-settled share-based payments 4 306 –

Net movement in minority shareholding  213 –

Transactions with non-controlling interests

Comprehensive (loss)/income  (9 117)  9 735 

Acquisitions of subsidiaries  1 623  710 

Net movement in minority shareholding  (914) –
Dividend to non-controlling interests  (4 905)  (2 970)

Balance at the end of the year  640 621  643 093 

+ Cash dividend of US$12.2 million paid in FY20.
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Summarised segmental analysis
for the year ended 28 February 2021

For management’s internal purposes, the Group is currently organised into three operating divisions which are 
the basis on which the Group reports its primary segmental information.

Principal activities are as follows:
– Westcon International – Technology distribution of security and networking products;
– Logicalis – ICT infrastructure solutions and services; and
–  Corporate, Management Consulting and Financial Services: Includes strategic and technical consulting, 

capital/leasing business, Group head office companies and Group consolidation adjustments.

Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief 
operating decision maker. The chief operating decision maker, who is responsible  for allocating resources and 
assessing performance of the operating segments, has been identified as the executive directors who make 
strategic decisions.

Westcon International Logicalis
Corporate, Management Consulting 

and Financial Services Datatec Group Total

US$’000

Audited
Year ended 

February 
2021

Audited
Restated^

Year ended 
February 

2020

Audited
Year ended 

February 
2021

Audited
Restated^ 

Year ended 
February 

2020

Audited
Year ended 

February 
2021

Audited
Restated^

Year ended 
February 

2020

Audited
Year ended 

February 
2021

Audited
Restated^ 

Year ended 
February 

2020

REVENUE  2 585 678  2 473 113  1 449 543  1 681 531  74 242  59 777  4 109 463  4 214 421 
Revenue from product sales  2 508 973  2 401 138  839 512  1 051 499  1 049  1 041  3 349 534  3 453 678 
Revenue from sales of hardware  1 529 146 1 655 212  654 739  896 877  (20 948)  (21 517)  2 162 937 2 530 572
Revenue from sales of software*  946 877 723 223  184 439  154 703  (14 944)  (16 407)  1 116 372 861 519
Revenue from vendor resold services and product maintenance sales  69 736  61 155  747  807  (258)  (375)  70 225  61 587 
Inter-segmental revenue  (36 786)  (38 452)  (413)  (888)  37 199  39 340 – –
Revenue from services  68 010  67 898  209 267  217 796  65 553  51 865  342 830  337 559 
Revenue from professional services  68 241  68 216  209 267  217 796  65 322  51 547  342 830  337 559 
Inter-segmental revenue  (231)  (318) – –  231  318 – –
Revenue from annuity services  8 695  4 077  400 764  412 236  7 640  6 871  417 099  423 184 
Revenue from cloud services – –  47 653  49 384 – –  47 653  49 384 
Revenue from software services*  8 754  4 233 – –  (59)  (156)  8 695  4 077 
Revenue from other annuity services – –  353 111  362 852  7 640  6 871  360 751  369 723 
Inter-segmental revenue  (59)  (156) – –  59  156 – –

Restructuring costs  7 764 –  14 138 –  476 –  22 378 –
EBITDA  44 782  40 038  81 931  123 854  (8 081)  (5 235)  118 632  158 657 
RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING PROFIT/(LOSS) TO  
PROFIT/(LOSS) AFTER TAXATION 
Operating profit/(loss)  22 215  18 972  40 265  72 287  (12 507)  (8 722)  49 973  82 537 
Interest income  728  1 084  770  11 538  397  2 289  1 895  14 911 
Finance costs  (10 933)  (14 733)  (16 373)  (25 608)  (281)  (444)  (27 587)  (40 785)
Share of equity-accounted investment (losses)/earnings –  (398)  362  (181)  546  375  908  (204)
Acquisition-related fair value adjustments – – –  696 – – –  696 
Other income  55  918 – – – –  55  918 
Loss on disposal of investment –  415 – – – – –  415 
Profit/(loss) before taxation  12 065  6 258  25 024  58 732  (11 845)  (6 502)  25 244  58 488 
Taxation  (3 694)  (5 962)  (13 813)  (21 949)  (2 033)  (3 898)  (19 540)  (31 809)
Profit/(loss) for the year from continuing operations  8 371  296  11 211  36 783  (13 878)  (10 400)  5 704  26 679 
Profit for the year from discontinued operations – – – – –  1 332 –  1 332 
Profit/(loss) for the year  8 371  296  11 211  36 783  (13 878)  (9 068)  5 704  28 011 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Total assets  1 336 059  1 155 583  1 296 818  1 303 083  164 381  137 860  2 797 258  2 596 526 
Total liabilities  (1 170 444)  (985 859)  (935 536)  (926 877)  (50 657)  (40 697)  (2 156 637)  (1 953 433)
* Includes software as a service revenues.
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For management’s internal purposes, the Group is currently organised into three operating divisions which are 
the basis on which the Group reports its primary segmental information.

Principal activities are as follows:
– Westcon International – Technology distribution of security and networking products;
– Logicalis – ICT infrastructure solutions and services; and
–  Corporate, Management Consulting and Financial Services: Includes strategic and technical consulting, 

capital/leasing business, Group head office companies and Group consolidation adjustments.

Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief 
operating decision maker. The chief operating decision maker, who is responsible  for allocating resources and 
assessing performance of the operating segments, has been identified as the executive directors who make 
strategic decisions.

Westcon International Logicalis
Corporate, Management Consulting 

and Financial Services Datatec Group Total

US$’000

Audited
Year ended 

February 
2021

Audited
Restated^

Year ended 
February 

2020

Audited
Year ended 

February 
2021

Audited
Restated^ 

Year ended 
February 

2020

Audited
Year ended 

February 
2021

Audited
Restated^

Year ended 
February 

2020

Audited
Year ended 

February 
2021

Audited
Restated^ 

Year ended 
February 

2020

REVENUE  2 585 678  2 473 113  1 449 543  1 681 531  74 242  59 777  4 109 463  4 214 421 
Revenue from product sales  2 508 973  2 401 138  839 512  1 051 499  1 049  1 041  3 349 534  3 453 678 
Revenue from sales of hardware  1 529 146 1 655 212  654 739  896 877  (20 948)  (21 517)  2 162 937 2 530 572
Revenue from sales of software*  946 877 723 223  184 439  154 703  (14 944)  (16 407)  1 116 372 861 519
Revenue from vendor resold services and product maintenance sales  69 736  61 155  747  807  (258)  (375)  70 225  61 587 
Inter-segmental revenue  (36 786)  (38 452)  (413)  (888)  37 199  39 340 – –
Revenue from services  68 010  67 898  209 267  217 796  65 553  51 865  342 830  337 559 
Revenue from professional services  68 241  68 216  209 267  217 796  65 322  51 547  342 830  337 559 
Inter-segmental revenue  (231)  (318) – –  231  318 – –
Revenue from annuity services  8 695  4 077  400 764  412 236  7 640  6 871  417 099  423 184 
Revenue from cloud services – –  47 653  49 384 – –  47 653  49 384 
Revenue from software services*  8 754  4 233 – –  (59)  (156)  8 695  4 077 
Revenue from other annuity services – –  353 111  362 852  7 640  6 871  360 751  369 723 
Inter-segmental revenue  (59)  (156) – –  59  156 – –

Restructuring costs  7 764 –  14 138 –  476 –  22 378 –
EBITDA  44 782  40 038  81 931  123 854  (8 081)  (5 235)  118 632  158 657 
RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING PROFIT/(LOSS) TO  
PROFIT/(LOSS) AFTER TAXATION 
Operating profit/(loss)  22 215  18 972  40 265  72 287  (12 507)  (8 722)  49 973  82 537 
Interest income  728  1 084  770  11 538  397  2 289  1 895  14 911 
Finance costs  (10 933)  (14 733)  (16 373)  (25 608)  (281)  (444)  (27 587)  (40 785)
Share of equity-accounted investment (losses)/earnings –  (398)  362  (181)  546  375  908  (204)
Acquisition-related fair value adjustments – – –  696 – – –  696 
Other income  55  918 – – – –  55  918 
Loss on disposal of investment –  415 – – – – –  415 
Profit/(loss) before taxation  12 065  6 258  25 024  58 732  (11 845)  (6 502)  25 244  58 488 
Taxation  (3 694)  (5 962)  (13 813)  (21 949)  (2 033)  (3 898)  (19 540)  (31 809)
Profit/(loss) for the year from continuing operations  8 371  296  11 211  36 783  (13 878)  (10 400)  5 704  26 679 
Profit for the year from discontinued operations – – – – –  1 332 –  1 332 
Profit/(loss) for the year  8 371  296  11 211  36 783  (13 878)  (9 068)  5 704  28 011 

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Total assets  1 336 059  1 155 583  1 296 818  1 303 083  164 381  137 860  2 797 258  2 596 526 
Total liabilities  (1 170 444)  (985 859)  (935 536)  (926 877)  (50 657)  (40 697)  (2 156 637)  (1 953 433)
* Includes software as a service revenues.
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Summarised segmental analysis continued
for the year ended 28 February 2021

Sales and purchases between Group companies are concluded on normal commercial terms in the 
ordinary course of business. The inter-group sales of goods and provision of services for the year ended 
28 February 2021 amounted to US$37.5 million (FY20: US$39.9 million). During the year, the Group made 
sales totalling US$58.2 million (FY20: US$51.1 million) and received management fees of US$0.4 million (FY20: 
US$0.3 million) from its associate Esource Resources, LLC. As at 28 February 2021, US$1.1 million (FY20: 
US$2.2 million) was due from Esource Resources, LLC and US$0.03 million (FY20: US$0.1 million) was due to 
Esource Resources, LLC.

^FY20 REVENUE RESTATEMENT
The Group sells certain software, software services and cloud computing solutions which include Infrastructure 
as a Service (“IaaS”) and Software as a Service (“SaaS”). During the year these amounts have grown in 
significance for the Group and the Group has revisited the revenue recognition for these arrangements. The 
Group’s vendors continuously change the way in which they bring their products and services to market and 
there is a significant amount of judgement involved in determining whether or not the Group acts as an agent or 
principal with regards to these arrangements. In its reassessment, the Group concluded that in those 
arrangements where the software service is delivered entirely by the vendor, or where the updates and cloud 
access are critical to the effectiveness of the solution and there is no material on-premise component to the 
solution, the Group will recognise revenue at the time of invoice on a net basis as the Group is acting as an 
agent in the transaction. 

As a result, the Group has restated its consolidated statement of comprehensive income to reflect only the fees 
earned, for acting as an agent in these arrangements, as revenue. This has resulted in a decrease in revenues 
and a corresponding decrease in cost of goods sold in the previous financial year. There was no impact on 
gross profit or items below gross profit in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income. In addition, 
there was no impact on earnings or earnings per share. 

Note that despite the revenues being disclosed on a net basis, the Group has a contractual right to the gross 
amount of cash related to the gross revenues and therefore, for any amounts remaining unpaid at the period 
end, the Group continues to present these amounts as gross trade receivables in the consolidated statement 
of financial position. The restatement has no impact on the consolidated statement of financial position or 
consolidated statement of cash flows.

US$’000
Before 

restatement
After 

restatement
Total 

restatement

2020

Revenue 4 304 845 4 214 421 (90 424)

Cost of sales (3 563 267) (3 472 843) 90 424

Gross profit 741 578 741 578 –

A prior year reclassification of US$65.6 million from professional services to software was required in Logicalis 
Latin America. Previously Logicalis’ Brazilian operation had reported the revenue as services revenue following 
local Brazilian tax requirements which requires that all software revenue that does not include a media 
component associated with it to be classified as services revenue.
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Financial instruments
as at 28 February 2021

The table below sets out the Group’s classification of each class of financial instrument, at their fair values. The 
carrying amount of these financial instruments approximates their fair values, therefore no fair value disclosures 
are provided. The different fair value levels are described below.
Level 1 –  inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the entity 

can access at the measurement date;
Level 2 –  inputs are inputs, other than quoted prices included within level 1, that are observable for the asset or 

liability, either directly or indirectly; and
Level 3 –  inputs are inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable 

inputs).

In estimating the fair value of an asset or liability, the Group uses market-observable data to the extent it is 
available. Where level 1 inputs are not available, the Group engages qualified third-party valuers to perform the 
valuation.

US$’000 Level

Audited
Year ended 

February 2021

 Audited
Year ended 

February 2020

FINANCIAL ASSETS
Financial assets at amortised cost
Gross trade accounts receivable  1 135 017  1 140 012 
Less: Expected credit loss allowances  (26 912)  (29 502)
Bonds  7 276  13 118 
Loans granted to third parties and other long-term assets due  7 976  9 460 
Finance lease receivables  39 242  35 692 
Sundry receivables 45 467  52 093 
Cash resources  488 632  347 189 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Derivative financial assets 2  4 378  4 595 

 1 701 076  1 572 657 

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
Financial liabilities at amortised cost
Trade payables  (993 067)  (928 201)
Other payables and other financial liabilities  (224 396)  (198 236)
Long-term interest-bearing liabilities*  (76 682)  (43 032)
Lease liabilities*  (114 245)  (129 473)
Short-term interest-bearing liabilities  (227 149)  (50 751)
Bank overdrafts  (131 417)  (263 800)
Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
Amounts owing to vendors 3  (2 620)  (5 490)
Derivative financial liabilities 2  (1 046)  (724)

 (1 770 622)  (1 619 707)

* Includes current portion of long-term liabilities. 

The FY20 table has been updated to include derivatives.

There were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 during the year for recurring fair value measurements.

Amounts owing to vendors represent purchase considerations owing in respect of acquisitions. The purchase 
considerations are to be settled with the vendors in cash or shares on achievement of agreed performance 
criteria. The amounts owing are interest free.

Amounts owing to vendors are classified as financial liabilities designated at fair value through profit or loss. 
They are classified as Level 3 financial instruments, whose fair value measurements are derived from inputs that 
are unobservable for the liabilities. Movements are presented in the statement of comprehensive income as 
acquisition-related fair value adjustments.
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Additional risk disclosures
as at 28 February 2021

There have been no material changes to the Group's concentration of credit risk or the maturity analysis of its 
financial liabilities since the year end.

As at 28 February 2021, there is one customer in Latin America, with a gross value of $56.4 million, which 
represents approximately 5% of the total balance of trade receivables (FY20: one customer with a gross value 
of $72.6 million, (over 5% of the total balance).

Covid-19 has had a minimal impact on trade receivables. Collections from customers during FY21 have 
remained in line with historic norms and the ageing profile of receivables improved. As intermediaries in the 
supply chain, both Logicalis and Westcon International are working with vendors to provide support to their 
supply chains during the pandemic. Management has concluded that the likelihood of material expected credit 
losses is low.

The following table details the credit risk profile of trade receivables based on the Group’s provision matrix.

Days past due:

US$’000
North 

America
Latin

 America Europe
Asia

Pacific MEA Total

AUDITED
Year ended 28 February 2021
Current  53 766  115 771  563 157  137 742  99 730  970 166 
1 – 30 days past due  9 060  3 675  26 259  23 364  10 705  73 063 
31 – 60 days past due  2 766  3 592  9 644  9 036  6 337  31 375 
61 – 90 days past due  743  1 095  4 135  4 449  1 286  11 708 
91 – 120 days past due  530  193  2 606  1 795  2 035  7 159 
Over 120 days past due  1 863  1 782  7 170  7 618  23 113  41 546 

Gross trade receivables  68 728  126 108  612 971  184 004  143 206  1 135 017 
Expected credit loss allowance  (158)  (489)  (9 024)  (3 707)  (13 534)  (26 912)

Net trade receivables  68 570  125 619  603 947  180 297  129 672  1 108 105 

AUDITED
Year ended 29 February 2020
Current  57 829  160 795  478 075  102 133  81 299  880 131 
1 – 30 days past due  18 807  8 381  42 451  39 197  15 080  123 916 
31 – 60 days past due  522  2 591  7 237  14 492  4 922  29 764 
61 – 90 days past due  1 229  2 752  5 507  3 859  2 133  15 480 
91 – 120 days past due  235  463  5 464  2 948  3 857  12 967 
Over 120 days past due  1 652  7 246  27 144  11 041  30 671  77 754 

Gross trade receivables  80 274  182 228  565 878  173 670  137 962  1 140 012 
Expected credit loss allowance  (59)  (833)  (10 017)  (4 658)  (13 935)  (29 502)

Net trade receivables  80 215  181 395  555 861  169 012  124 027  1 110 510 

The past due receivables ageing categories above are shown gross, before taking into account expected credit 
loss allowances. US$24.3 million expected credit losses have been allocated to the US$48.7 million over 
90 days past due receivables, resulting in a net over 90 days past due receivables balance of US$24.4 million. 
Where there are no expected credit loss allowances, the balances are deemed to be recoverable and there are 
either payment plans in place with the relevant customers or discussions with the customers are ongoing to 
resolve the payment of the outstanding balances.
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Additional risk disclosures continued
as at 28 February 2021

In light of the Covid-19 crisis, particular attention has been given to assessing the outlook for liquidity across 
the Group and ensuring that sufficient cash will continue to be generated to settle liabilities as they fall due.

In February 2020, Logicalis completed a new three-year US$155 million banking facility for its subsidiaries. 
This senior facility covers Logicalis’ operations throughout the world, excluding Latin America, which has its 
own separate credit facilities. The facility is used to fund working capital requirements and also includes a new 
acquisition credit line. In FY21, Logicalis successfully renegotiated the covenants under this facility, to ensure 
greater covenant headroom. In addition, the Latin American credit facilities are considered adequate in the 
current environment.

Westcon International completed two significant refinancing arrangements during FY21:
–  A two-year US$80 million new receivables securitisation facility for its Asia-Pacific subsidiaries (“Westcon 

APAC”). The new facility has been entered into with Westpac Banking Corporation, replacing Westcon 
APAC’s uncommitted financing facilities in Australia, New Zealand and Singapore and was effective from 
25 September 2020.

–  A three-year EUR275 million new invoice assignment facility for its European subsidiaries (“Westcon Europe”).
The new facility was entered into with a European banking syndicate, led by Crédit Agricole Leasing & 
Factoring and was effective 1 October 2020 (“CAL&F facility”). The CAL&F facility replaced the previous 
syndicated invoice finance facility led by HSBC (“HIF facility”). The HIF facility was disclosed under bank 
overdrafts in the statement of financial position. Due to the different nature of the CAL&F facility, it is disclosed 
under short-term interest-bearing liabilities in the statement of financial position. Net cash/debt under both 
facilities remain unchanged.

The Group performed covenant projections for the next 12 months to confirm that banking covenants are likely 
to be met. The Covid-19 pandemic is not expected to impact the Group’s ability to meet its banking covenants.

Further information relating to debt covenants are included in the full set of the Group’s consolidated annual 
financial statements for the year ended 28 February 2021 via the link https://www.datatec-reports.co.za/
annual-2021/pdf/afs-2021.pdf.

WestconGroup South Africa’s trading during Q1 of FY21 was impacted due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 
Limited hardware was shipped during this period and the ZAR/USD exchange rate also deteriorated 
significantly resulting in abnormal realised forex losses. These losses triggered a technical breach in one of the 
covenants relating to the securitisation facility with Futuregrowth Asset Management. Trading recovered in 
subsequent periods and after consultation with the lenders the specific covenant was temporarily waived by 
the lenders and the facility was not withdrawn. No other covenants of the facility were breached during the 
period.

The new financing facilities, as well as the very strong operating cash flow generated during FY21, significantly 
improved the Group's liquidity position, despite the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic.

Capital expenditure and commitments
as at 28 February 2021

US$’000

Audited
Year ended

February 2021

Audited
Year ended

February 2020

Capital expenditure incurred in the current period (including capitalised 
development expenditure) 35 145 28 036

Capital commitments at the end of the year 36 363 48 751
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Acquisitions made during the year
as at 28 February 2021

The following table sets out the assessment of the fair value of assets and liabilities acquired in the acquisition 
made by the Group during the period.

US$’000

Audited
Year ended

February 2021

ACQUISITIONS MADE IN FY21
Assets acquired
Non-current assets  233 
Current assets  8 799 
Non-current liabilities  (2 555)
Current liabilities  (12 679)

Net assets acquired  (6 202)
Intangible assets  7 626 
Goodwill  9 495 
Non-controlling interest recognised  (1 623)

Fair value of acquisitions  9 296 

Purchase consideration
Cash  9 296 

Total consideration  9 296 

Cash outflow for acquisitions
Cash and cash equivalents acquired  (3 760)
Cash consideration paid  9 296 

Fair value of acquisition  2 552 
Allolio&Konrad debt paid to seller (included in current liabilities above)  6 744 

Net cash outflow for acquisitions  5 536 

RECONCILIATION OF GOODWILL
Opening balance* 241 369
Acquisitions 9 495
Translation 4 672

Closing balance* 255 536

* The opening and closing balance of goodwill reflects the gross carrying amount of goodwill. There were no accumulated 
impairments carried forward.

Effective 1 April 2020, Analysys Mason acquired 100% of the shares in Allolio&Konrad for US$7.8 million. The 
consideration paid included US$6.7 million to settle debt of Allolio&Konrad with the seller. Allolio&Konrad is a 
consultancy based in Bonn, Germany with an extensive track record in the telecommunications industry and 
long-term client relationships with Europe’s leading telecom operators. The acquisition accounting has been 
finalised at the reporting date. Acquisition-related costs of US$0.3 million have been incurred. 

Effective 4 November 2020, Logicalis Asia acquired 65% of the shares in iZeno Private Limited (“iZeno”) for a 
cash consideration of US$8.2 million. A specialist in Digital Transformation solutions based in Singapore, iZeno 
has additional operations in Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand. Acquisition-related costs of US$ 0.2 million have 
been incurred.

As a result of these two acquisitions referred to above, goodwill and other intangible assets increased by 
US$9.5 million and US$7.6 million respectively. The fair value assessment of assets and liabilities acquired and 
the amounts recognised as goodwill and intangible assets have been finalised at year end. None of the goodwill 
recognised is expected to be deductible for income tax purposes. The revenue and EBITDA included from 
these acquisitions in FY21 were US$16.4 million and US$4.1 million respectively; profit after tax included from 
these acquisitions was US$2.2 million. Had the acquisition date been 1 March 2020, the revenue and EBITDA 
would have been approximately US$25.7 million and US$5.9 million respectively. Profit after tax for the full year 
would have been approximately US$3.5 million.
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Subsequent events

Going concern

Dividend declared
The Board declared a cash dividend with scrip alternative of 100 South African cents per share (approximately 
7.1 US cents per share), which is in excess of the amount determined under the policy. This decision was 
informed by the strength of the balance sheet and enhanced liquidity in the Group, positive operating 
profitability across all divisions of the Group and the cautiously optimistic trading outlook for the Group.

On 31 March 2021, Logicalis acquired a 70% stake in Áudea, a Spanish company which specialises in 
cyber security and regulatory compliance, for a consideration of US$2.0 million.

On 1 March 2021, Logicalis Group’s 65% subsidiary PLLAL exercised its option to acquire an additional 
interest of 20.1% in Kumulus for US$1.2 million. Kumulus will continue to be equity accounted for in the 
Group’s results because the Group does not have management control.

There were no events that occurred subsequent to the reporting date that require disclosure or adjustment 
to these financial statements.

The directors have reviewed the future profit and cash flow projections in conjunction with the current economic 
climate as well as banking facilities in place to support all the operations, in order to express an opinion on the 
adequacy of working capital and the ability to continue as a going concern for the foreseeable future. These 
projections covered future financial performance, solvency and liquidity for a period of 12 months from the date 
of the release of these results. The directors have concluded that the Group will continue to be a going concern 
for the foreseeable future and therefore the results have been prepared on a going concern basis.

Covid-19 update
On 11 March 2020, the World Health Organization officially declared the novel coronavirus, Covid-19, a 
pandemic. Following this declaration and subsequent lockdowns, the Group’s immediate priority was to keep 
employees safe in accordance with government guidelines in all geographies of operation. This typically 
involved maximising working from home, social distancing and implementation of advised measures to limit 
the spread of Covid-19.

The multi-year investments in Westcon International’s advanced systems and business automation enabled 
business continuity plans to be deployed effectively with almost the entire workforce switching to remote 
working. Most of Logicalis’ global workforce was also able to work remotely, limiting disruptions during 
lockdown periods.

Although some delays and supply disruptions were experienced, especially in countries with highly restrictive 
lockdowns, the business operations coped very well and performed well ahead of expectations set at the start 
of the year. Increased demand for the Group’s technology solutions was experienced to support remote 
working during the lockdowns enforced throughout the world. In particular, demand for cloud computing, 
remote access solutions, virtualisation, security and unified communications remains strong.

The Group underwent restructuring initiatives to reduce Covid-19-related risks, and to reduce its cost base.

The Group is not only focused on managing the risks brought about by Covid-19, but also on the opportunities 
it creates in the accelerated digitalisation it has brought about. The Group is well positioned to continue to 
benefit from this evolution. The positioning of the Group’s divisions remains strategically sound with good 
demand for their solutions and services expected to continue as the world emerges from the current crisis and 
investments towards digital transformation accelerate.

Solvency
The Board has determined that the Group is solvent with net assets at 28 February 2021 of US$582.0 million 
(FY20: US$572.3 million) and tangible net assets of US$268.7 million (FY20: US$281.0 million). The Group is 
expected to remain solvent over the next 12 months.
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Pro forma supplementary information
for the year ended 28 February 2021

Pro forma supplementary information is included regarding the effects of the translation of foreign operations 
on the Group as well as the effect of restructuring costs on EBITDA. Pro forma financial information is 
included for the Group’s revenue for the current reporting period had it been translated at the average foreign 
currency exchange rates of the prior reporting period and for the Group’s EBITDA had restructuring costs not 
been incurred. 

The Group has translated its revenue for the current reporting period using average foreign currency exchange 
rates of the prior reporting period (“constant currency financial information”). The Group has adjusted its 
EBITDA to exclude restructuring costs (“adjusted EBITDA”). This constitutes pro forma financial information in 
terms of the JSE Listings Requirements. 

The pro forma financial information has been compiled for illustrative purposes only and is the responsibility of 
the Datatec directors. Due to the nature of this information, it may not fairly present the Group's financial 
position, changes in equity and results of operations or cash flows. 

The pro forma information has been compiled in terms of the JSE Listings Requirements and the Revised 
Guide on Pro Forma Information by SAICA. The Group’s external auditor, PwC, has issued an unmodified 
assurance report, in terms of ISAE 3420 Assurance Engagements to Report on the Compilation of Pro Forma 
Financial Information in a Prospectus on 24 May 2021. Refer to the following pages for their unmodified 
reporting accountant's report thereon.

To determine the revenues in constant currency terms, the current financial reporting period’s monthly revenues 
in local currency have been converted to US Dollar at the average monthly exchange rates prevailing over the 
same period in the prior year. The average exchange rates of the Group's material currencies are listed below:

Average US Dollar exchange rates

Year ended
28 February 

2021

Year ended
29 February

2020

British Pound/US Dollar 1.30 1.27
Euro/US Dollar 1.16 1.11
US Dollar/Brazilian Real 5.39 4.06
US Dollar/Australian Dollar 1.41 1.46
US Dollar/Singapore Dollar 1.37 1.37
US Dollar/South African Rand 16.47 14.67

CONSTANT CURRENCY FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Year ended 28 February 2021

US$’000 Revenue

Pro forma 
Group

Revenue

Constant 
currency 

% change

Datatec Group  (4 109 463)  (4 184 869) (0.7%)
Logicalis  (1 449 543)  (1 550 953) (7.8%)
Westcon International  (2 585 678)  (2 559 685) 3.5% 

ADJUSTED EBITDA
To determine adjusted EBITDA, restructuring costs have been excluded.

US$’000

Year ended
28 February 

2021

Year ended
29 February

2020

EBITDA 118 632 158 657
Restructuring costs 22 378 –
Adjusted EBITDA 141 010 158 657

There were no restructuring costs incurred in FY20.
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Assurance report on the pro forma supplementary 
information included in the 2021 annual financial 
results announcement
To the Directors of Datatec Limited 
Report on the Assurance Engagement on the Compilation of Pro Forma Financial Information 
included in the annual financial results for the year ended 28 February 2021

Introduction
Datatec Limited (“Datatec” or “the Company”) is including the presentation of pro forma supplementary 
information regarding the effects of the translation of foreign operations as well as the effect of restructuring 
costs on EBITDA.(“the pro forma financial information”) within the annual financial results for the year ended 
28 February 2021 (“the 2021 annual financial results”).

We have completed our assurance engagement to report on the compilation of the pro forma financial 
information of Datatec by the directors. The pro forma financial information, as set out on page 38 of the 2021 
annual financial results. The applicable criteria on the basis of which the directors have compiled the pro forma 
financial information are specified in the JSE Limited (“JSE”) Listings Requirements and described in the 2021 
annual financial results.

The pro forma financial information has been compiled by the directors to illustrate the effects of the translation 
of foreign operations as well as the effect of restructuring costs on EBITDA. As part of this process, information 
about the Company’s financial performance has been extracted by the directors from the Company’s financial 
statements for the year ended 28 February 2021, on which an audit report has been published. 

Directors’ responsibility
The directors of the Company are responsible for compiling the pro forma financial information on the basis 
of the applicable criteria specified in the JSE Listings Requirements and described in the 2021 annual financial 
results. 

Our independence and quality control 
We have complied with the independence and other ethical requirements of the Code of Professional 
Conduct for Registered Auditors, issued by the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors’ (IRBA Code), 
which is founded on fundamental principles of integrity, objectivity, professional competence and due care, 
confidentiality and professional behaviour. The IRBA Code is consistent with the corresponding sections of 
the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional 
Accountants (including International Independence Standards).

The firm applies International Standard on Quality Control 1 and, accordingly, maintains a comprehensive 
system of quality control including documented policies and procedures regarding compliance with ethical 
requirements, professional standards and applicable legal and regulatory requirements.
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Assurance report on the pro forma supplementary 
information included in the 2021 annual financial 
results announcement continued
Reporting accountant’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion about whether the pro forma financial information has been 
compiled, in all material respects, by the directors on the basis of the applicable criteria specified in the JSE 
Listings Requirements and described in the 2021 annual financial results based on our procedures performed.

We conducted our engagement in accordance with the International Standard on Assurance Engagements 
(“ISAE”) 3420, Assurance Engagements to report on the compilation of pro forma financial information Included in 
a Prospectus issued by the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. This standard requires that we 
plan and perform our procedures to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the pro forma financial 
information has been compiled, in all material respects, on the basis specified in the JSE Listings Requirements.

For purposes of this engagement, we are not responsible for updating or reissuing any reports or opinions on 
any historical financial information used in compiling the pro forma financial information, nor have we, in the 
course of this engagement, performed an audit or review of the financial information used in compiling the 
pro forma financial information.

The purpose of pro forma financial information is solely to present selected financial data on a constant 
currency basis. Accordingly, we do not provide any assurance that the actual financial information at 
28 February 2021 would have been as presented.

A reasonable assurance engagement to report on whether the pro forma financial information has been 
compiled, in all material respects, on the basis of the applicable criteria involves performing procedures to 
assess whether the applicable criteria used by the directors in the compilation of the pro forma financial 
information provide a reasonable basis for presenting the significant effects directly attributable to the event 
or transaction, and to obtain sufficient appropriate evidence about whether:
• The related pro forma adjustments give appropriate effect to those criteria; and
• The pro forma financial information reflects the proper application of those adjustments to the unadjusted 

financial information.

The procedures selected depend on our judgment, having regard to our understanding of the nature of the 
Company, the event or transaction in respect of which the pro forma financial information has been compiled, 
and other relevant engagement circumstances.

Our engagement also involves evaluating the overall presentation of the pro forma financial information.

We believe that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the pro forma financial information has been compiled, in all material respects, on the basis of the 
applicable criteria specified by the JSE Listings Requirements and described in the 2021 annual financial results.

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc.
Director: BW Niebuhr 
Registered Auditor
Johannesburg
South Africa

24 May 2021
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Administration

Registration number
1994/005004/06

Registered offices
Datatec Limited 
3rd Floor 
Sandown Chambers 
Sandown Village Office Park
81 Maude Street
Sandown, 2196 
South Africa
Tel +27 (0) 11 233 1000
Fax +27 (0) 11 233 3300
Email: ir@datatec.co.za

Datatec Plc
1st Floor, Bush House 
North West Wing 
London
WC2B 4PJ
United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0) 207 395 9000
Fax +44 (0) 207 395 9001

Company secretary
Datatec Management Services (Pty) Ltd
(Managing Director – SP Morris)

Office – UK
1st Floor, Bush House 
North West Wing 
London
WC2B 4PJ
United Kingdom
Tel +44 (0) 207 395 9000
Fax +44 (0) 207 395 9001

Office – USA
660 White Plains Road 
Tarrytown
New York 10591 
USA
Tel +1 914 829 7000
Fax +1 914 829 7184

Sponsor
Rand Merchant Bank (a division of FirstRand 
Bank Limited)
1 Merchant Place
Corner Fredman Drive and Rivonia Road
Sandton, 2196 
South Africa
 
Transfer  secretaries
Computershare Investor Services (Pty) Ltd
Rosebank Towers 
15 Biermann Avenue
Rosebank, 2196 
South Africa
Private Bag X9000
Saxonwold, 2132

Corporate law advisers and consultants
Bowman Gilfillan Inc.
11 Alice Lane
Sandton, 2196 
South Africa

Auditors
PricewaterhouseCoopers
4 Lisbon Lane
Waterfall City
Jukskei View, 2090
South Africa

Principal bankers – SA
The Standard Bank of South Africa Limited
Corporate and Investment Banking 
30 Baker Street
Rosebank, 2196 
South Africa

Principal bankers – UK
HSBC U.K. Bank plc 
26 Broad Street 
Reading
Berkshire 
RG1 2B 
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